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1 shall stand the
the coining season,

following
in

[From

the Atlantic
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l>oat arrived some time i
during the night and made fast to the
levee at S
1 Lave a faiul remembrance of turning over in my berth
with a heavy weight on my conscience,
when 1 realized Uiat the machinery
was no longer
churning the blood of (
some hundred
and odd passengers
with its tedious and incessant jar.
At daybreak I went out into the
frosty and still deserted streets, feeliug as forlorn as possible, and every
once in a while having a kind of
spasm
in the region of the heart; for 1 kept
..

coming upon great placards annouucing the unprecedcutal attractions at
the-. Theatre, and away down in
the bill was one line that somehow had
marvelous fascination for my ey*s,
though Heaven knows 1 didn't want
to see it any oftcner than was absonecessary
thus :—
Mit. Blank.

ran

APPEARANCE ON

ANY

STAGE.

It is scarcely three years since I
donned the buskin, but it seems at
least three ages, and I shall treat the
subject with that liberal justice peculiar to people who have outlived tbe
bitterness of an experience and are
beginning to cherish the memory of it.
To begin with, 1 had become restless at borne.—I always do,—and tbst
is what has made a prodigal of me ; I
suppose some of the dear fellows whom
I hs'f worshipped because they were
such deliciously melancholy Hamlets,
or such pathetic and lovable Romeos,
bad fired my young ambition, and I
began to think it quite a lark when I
packed my trunk to enter upon my
first engagement.
Of course the parents were resigned. I have observed that it is one of
the first duties of a prodigal to break
in bis parents. I have also observed
that your orthodox prodigal must try
to do something for which he is eminently unfitted, or be at ones sinks into tbe bottomless pit of tbe commonplace, and ceases to be any longer an
object of interest; this is probably
why I felt called upon to adopt the
stage as a momentary and spasmodic

profession.
S-is

a particularly dull
place of
early moruing. I felt as though I
was about to become
acquainted with

Stallion

tbe cold charities of tbe

world, and I
in consequence.
IM11BK,
After a while I broke mv fast at a
Dapple Gray, six years old m Jane next stands
I 154 Hands high, weighs 1U9U lbs. He is by Gen.
wholesome little chop-house, where a
.Sherman, b* l»y Gen. Knox. Sherman's Dam was
motherly waitress brought ms omelet
i the Seavey Mare, of Wafervtlle; she by Hiram
Drew, out of an Raton Messenger Mare, that
and coffee, together with the morning
i trotted when fire years old in 3Jft. Bismark's
PRINTS !
Dam. Maggie Mitchell.she by the Merrow horse,
paper.
i he by Withered, be by the old Wiathrop MessesOf course my eye at once fell upon
1
g‘*r.
It will be seen by the above pedigree, that it i that ominous
line, "Mr. Bland, his
Rest NIake of Prints would
be hard to And a horse with more trottiag
first appearance on any stage ;” it was
FOE SALE AT
And the hoise fulfills the
blood ia his veins.
in the smallest visible type, but I sew
promise ol his breeding, withont training; he can
show a 2.40 gait, and he is considered by the bent
IO cents per Yard,
it as soon as I had spread tbe paper
of judges to liavn splendid trotting action. And
He has some colts two
his colts all show it.
imo.lt
Mr H WHIT1IC
againat the sugar-bowl, and I saw litj yean oil this spring, that will compare favorably
«ith any of their age, in the State. I shall limit
tle else so long as I sat in the comhim to a small number of Mans.
Gen. Hancock !
fortable heat of that consoling chop■.linens.
HANCOCK will make the season of 1874
house.
with
black
Dark
Bar.
whit.)
point,,
to
Mav
1
at
(without
GEN.
Sept. 1,
my stable in Bucksport.
I wanted to confide in that motherly
Gen Hancock was by Ilirigo, he by oil Threw, .land* 15$ hand, high, i, four year, old part. He
bam a Messenger Mare, by the Bush’ Messenger. i, bv Gen. Knox. Dana Hort.ua. by the Ikonagbwaitress. I wanted to ask her if she
Haac.ack is 13 years old
Gen.
la*»t
Jane; breed running bora. Loxiagtao. (IK. winner .1
weighs lluu lbs; ha» taken the first premium at twenty-three racm, and $71,uu0, and Ike air. of had seen tbe announcement that "Mr.
Second
every Fair held in this countv lor nine year*, has wore winner, than any bora, in Amt rica.)
Blank” was about to take the most
trotted his mile in 2without lilting, and can l«m by imported Glencoe.
winter.
Hn baa
the
wa,
broken
track.
He
hs*
a
paat
it
a
on
Lexington
good
any day
big,
re|»eat
desperate and decided step of his life?
open, easy gait, and be transmits to hU gets be- good action, and can abow good op nod far ten IK.
tic handling b. baa bad.
and when she had assured me that she
yond comparison.
ter
ter
Tbi, present* a good opportunity
pnopln had all the
TEUK
of this county to
morning been brooding
improve ten blood of iter
horooo.
Single Service, Cash. $15.
over the
mystery of Mr. Blank, and
seaeon. $20; payable at time of $r*t service.
that she bad tbe greatest sympathy
Wai rant, $35, payable ten days after the mart
loala.
The term, will be for elteor of ten abort, twenfor him under the peculiarly trying
dollar,
for
the
aooaon.
ty-five
or
aaliafocCoak
Ai
or
rate.
Boarding
pasiarmg at a low
tory paper M tea time of aorrloa.
circumstances, and that aha lived with
mares at the risk of the owners.
I. H. GUILT.
IVORY GRANT.
the hope of one day clasping Blank by
MU
! EU,worth, April U, KM4mosl6
Bucks peri, April 19,1874.
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Prodigal

in Baskins.

an
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lo make

Sudani
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The river

HIS ITttST

MAINE

I Ol
what transformation
Uie house* were
Krora the Macbias Union.
I
dragged from their
iu their physical
aspect might he
beds, while the
flames were
A Yankee Trick.
devouring
necessary to suit the requirements of
destroying their houses and house- Mr. Editor:—The little story in your patheir respective roles.
hold-goods—possessions acquired by lter in regard to the Capture of the “BiThere were three of us in the up- I A Sketch of the Early Settlement
and years of constant toil. Mr. and Mrs. loxi” and subsequently retaken by ha
stairs room I sought, selected and
Settle ra of Sullivan.
Capt. II.indy, reminds me of the
Bean, then in the decline of life, the
ays when the British held Castiue, au
grouped together because we were
latter suffering from
were
iufirmities,
slim and amiable ; at any rate, I canthat I well remember, being at
! Aii interesting article entitled “A treated with the most brutal inhumani- epoch
the time from ton to twelve years old.
not account for the imposition
upon Mother of Governors,” by Geo. J. Var- ty, ami were
frequently threatened I well remember seeing the large fleet
any other grounds.
in the Portland Tran- with death in the burniug pile.
Capt. that stretched themselves along PenobThe dressing-room was like a ship’s ney, appeared
or Jan. 31st, 1874.
The article Sullivan was taken prisoner. The oth- scot Bay, between Isleboro and Fox Isscript
State-room ; it might have been seven
one beautiful September morning,
states in substance that in 1723 an ers, dcuied sufficient
clothing to pro- and,
feet square ; it was ceiled with rough
left Cork, Ireland, for tect them from the dreadful severity rhe squadron looked to me large enough
emigrant
ship
to batter down
boards and lit with a gas jet that New
a little more
England. Among the passengers of that wiuter night, indeed, almost ’ormidable thansomething
darned furiously right over our heads ;
the battery in Castine
was John Sullivan, a member of an annuked, were leR to care for themselves larbor. The
a narrow shelf of a convenient
place where I dwelt, and
height cient and worthy family of the Irish as best they could. The blood from
nany others, came under the Dotninspanned three sides of the room, while
their
a
bare
native
of
cut
of
Limerick.
on
feet,
the
tho
gentry,
by
English government, and the
By reasharp ciuat,
against the fourth side, and next the son of a
misunderstanding with his marked their long and tedious way to proclamation was made that the male indoor, was our solitary stool. We sat
the
militants
should come and surrender
shelter of their nearest
family, Sullivan left home,for America,
neighbor,
on that stool in turn, and anathemaeven .with the
Capt. Sullivau was conveyed on heir arms to Gen. Goselin, who comnecessary
tized the proprietors of the establish- unprovided
namted Ilia land forces.
funds to defray the expenses of his board the *• Aleytnce" a
prisoner. TakOur town had a meeting, and sent a
ment for thus presuming
upou the passage.
en to New York, he was
<
incarcerated
leput&tiou to Castiue, to wait upon the
helplessness of three martyrs to cirin a filthy prison, where
Another passenger on the same
1
treatieucral,to request the privilege of reship
brutally
cumstance.
stage.
was u youn^ girl,
only nine years of cd, half starved, he was prostrated aming their guns for the purpose ot
There was no superduous ornamenta1
They showed no surprise st my diswith
whose
name
was
age,
disease, and after a lingering ill- bwling, which was generally a profltaMargaret
tion aliout our dressing-room ; ou the
covery ; they had both beeu informed
Brown. She was without a relative or ness, died. Relative to his dsath, ac- 1 >le business, and now more than ever,
of my intentions some weeks previous, bare counter stood s small wash-liowl ; a friend on
board ; and also without counts disagree in some particulars. ! ince so good a market had been brought
tear our doors, for
and bad each taken my measure and above it bung a cheap mirror scarcely means to
ev*ry thing that
pay for her passage. This II has been said that the English of- ( ould be
and for which a high
pronounced me a possible success on bigger than oue's face ; each of us bad girl when asked what she
fered to release him on psrole ; but this -rice in spared
to
expected
silver was always paid.
|
his box of colors, a cake of India ink,
any stage.
do, by going over to America, laugh- offer he indignantly refused.
I must tell a little incideut that took
His
I bad recited a few lines in s man- and a tooth-brush with which to apply
i
ingly replied ;
mprisoners claimed that he died in a tit I ilace about this time.
ner that convinced me my voice was
it; a hare's-foot or a bit of old dauucl
“l)o? why raise'governors for them.” of anger. His descendants, now reBetween Fox Island and Isleboro,
Usd re- for the rouge, aud a putr for the magno longer the trusty orgau I
In due time the ship arrived at siding in Sullivan, claim that it is a 1 here is good tithing ground. One day,
lied upon for some years past; they nesia.
York, Maine, where both John Sul- fact well established by tradition that rhile Henry White,aad another young
Our gaudy costumes, such parts of
tan was tishing upon the
had seen me walk, sod were good
“Spring Midlivan ami Margaret Brown were inden- he died in prison from the effects of the
t lo Ground,” a small schooner was seen
them
as we had not ou at the moment,
as tolerato
gait
my
classify
enough
tured to service to reimburse the mas- brutal treatment he received there, a
pproachiug bearing the British flag,
ble ; they had watched me iu my un- were heaped iu champagne baskets un- ter of the easel.
Kidder's “Eastern Maine and Nova 1 t was the Commodore’s
tender, which
conscious poses and accepted me iu der foot; ami when we broke the busv
I
After a time Sullivan redeemed him- Scotia, in the Revolution”
’as
returning from a short cruise of
that
IHAfllll'f* wltll (Km (’Atilininlm-a liimaalT
spile of them. I had really nothing to silence of the iast half-hour before ad- self and Margaret from service, and 1 when Capt. Sullivan was says
exchanged 1 n
fear, yet I felt somewhat like a carica- journing to the greenroom, where the from that time he
board.
tie was in so leeble
the child as
a condition that
a__e_e___ -_l r
...I
adopted
of
the
are
players
evening
Hanging
supposed to | his own. Eleven
along near the boat, the was
lie
died
on
his
years later he marway home."
be in
it w
t.» -wlr
oftA**
rdered along side, anti told Llmt I hoy
state of nervous suspense until the
ried her, and in the course of
If the memory of the writer is not »
years
'ished
to purchase some fresh fish. Now
call for rehearsal at precisely ten missing slipper, or to beg tne loan of sue nccame uie
at tuult, the editor of the
rnotner or several chilBelfast Jour- I leury had had good luck that day bavo'clock, a. M. Probably there is noth- a rosette us a substitute for tbe one dren, all of
ual,
himself
a
thau
>
usual
descendant of Capt. Sul- ig some twenty cod and haddock, ha,iuorc
ability,
ing more trying to the notice than his that bad been missing for some days. I one of them
being Gen. John Suilivau livan, attempted Lo prove a few years * des eight handsome dog-fish, that were
Therecsine a rap st the door; tbe
first rehearsal, unless it be bis debut.
! of Revolutionary fame, and afterwards ago, in an editorial article, that his il- k ept by themselves.
Our theatre was not a large one ; on juvenile (who does the young lovers
‘‘Well," says the Commodore, “we'll
ustrious progenitor was an
governor of New Hampshire ; and anunqualified ( iko what fish you havo;
and the dutiful sons) wanted to Irorthe contrary, it was cozy ami homepass them up."
.orv.
I lie writer has his information
i other, James Sullivan, the able lawyer
j
.11 the cod and had lock were put on
like ; yet I felt lost in it when the row our eyeglasses; there came an- of
lecond handed, having never seen the t le deck. But
Woolwich, and, later of Hiddcford
the Commodore had fascompany assembled in the front seals other rap a moment later; the sou- who was twice elected
governor of article in question, and cannot, there t mcd ids eye upon the dog-fish and liked
of the parquetle, chatting, lounging brette begged Mr. Blank for a few pins,
1
vouch
le
Massachusetts, then including Maine.
for
ot
°re,
the truth of the statelooks
them. “What you got under
she having been unable to find
in an indifferent fashion, or perhaps
any out
With the view of giving some hisnent.
If the editor did write the ar- 1 mt thort'i" said lie. Now Henry was
use
of
the
roles
in
the
ladies.
their
“
among
respective
studying
torical facts in which another member
:icle as stated I am at a loss to undericig. and replied “three or four fish
It was excessively hot up in our
>r our own Use. I hope
more secluded corners of the house.
of this lamilv acts a prominent
you will lot us
‘-and on what he based his statement;
part,
The gentlemen of the orchestra were small box : there was no window this sketch has been
sap them.” “Not a hit of it; you can
ror with this exception, ail the eviwritten.
c
itch
moro, rouse ’em up here.
What
there, tuning their instruments, runthrough which the night air might visit
The town of Suilivau was named for
lence 1 have ever read or heard of,
goes d o you call these?” said the Com. “Jinning through a few bsrs of the new and revive us. In fact, an actor has Cant. Daniel Sullivan, one of its first ■o prove, anil in iny
'.ish
hrtkiami I don’t like to sell them.”
opinion does 9
overture, and making light of the little time to devote to hygienics dur- settlers, a sou ol this illustrious mothirove, beyond the shadow of a doubt, * le seemed reluctant to take a crowu
serious life I was about to enter upon.
ing the run of a play. He cannot af- er. Previous to us
but finally
parted with them.
iucorpoiatiou it hat Capt. Sullivan's devotion to the!? piece
Need i add, they were none of them ford to l>e civil, always; his mind is was called New
fitU nineteen silver dollars in his pockBristol by the settlers, | loioniel cause cost him his life.
bent
his
lie
anil
took
to
1,
his
lines,
upon
oars, leaving the Comany unneces- and by the Indians,
prodigals?
J. C. C.
Waukeag, signilodorc to find out In the end, the YanIt was dull business ; three jets of sary
interruption is considered a fying a seal, it is
situated
pleasantly
ee trick that had been
|
breach of professional etiquette worthy near the
played upon him.
gas rsn out their yellow fangs from
head of Frenchman's Bav, one !
Lincoln’s Personal Traits
W. Y. B.
behind the long row of foot-lights ; a of a severe reprimand.
ol the most delightful and romantic
hiukapen, isanyamon Co., hi., Jan I
brace of car(>enters powdered our
Coming down from the dressing- sheets of water in the
country ; an I
G rowing scarcity of Fish on our Coasts.
10, ln~i.
shoulders with dust and dry paint as room, 1 heard a low hum on the other inav
justly claim scenery, which in
1 if.ah Sih.
For several years the growing
side
curtain
of
the
that
You
the
was
all
shifted
green
absurd-looking scenery
scarcity
say you desire to j (
they
beauty and picturesqueness, is unsur- .HOW
fi*h in tile bays along our shores has
all |>osiible
that was to complete the illusion of our that scv'KWaled me from public life
things ol the good and b ten noted by fishermen.
passed.
In many of tho
1
the
in
glauced through
peephole
evening's entertainment.
The township was granted to David ; pent dead. I Imve just now a few mo- b »ys and shallow waters which swaruied
The prompter sat at a small tahls the middle of the curtain, and saw a Bean and associates in
* itii abundance of fish,
iieuts to spare, ami I do
not know bet-1
forty or fifty year*
1701, by tin
'o, tew are now tu be found.
in the front of the stage, and, with au well-tilled house ; row upon row of coloniel
ci l"
Further
of Massachusetts,
spate them than to tell you what i
government
nitii on tile coast, in the waters of Uassaladies faces were piled from the orchestraair of authority, summoned the
the grant subject to the rati | ill. Lincoln really was and what
makiug
he was j e lusetts and Rhode Island, a still greater
and gentlemen of act first, to come on rail to the very roof of the building ; a ticaliou of the
tcrease has been observed. This decrease
King within eighteen | mt. Mr. Lincoln was a kind,
hundred shelves
full of wingless months.
to the stage and proceeded with the
is been so
{ iml
rapid, that apprehensions have
i
sympathetic
man, feeling deeply in b ten felt that at a
rehearsal of the “beautiful domestic cuerubs might have made a similar aptime not iar distant many
A number of the citizens of York,
i he presence of
the
«
kinds
if
will be entirely extinct.
suffering,
could
have
pain,
drama" whose innumerable attractions pearance
wrong,
they
managed Manic, among whom may he mention- ,r
°I'l"cssion in any slia|>e; he was the ! This gradual diminution so strongly a tto look equally unspiritual.
were but faintly shadowed forth in the
Every- ed the names of Sullivan. Bean, Simp
uctcd the attention of fishermen and otlismall hills.
body was like everybody else; no one son. Bragdon, Preble, Gordon, Blais- ''' > essence and substance of truth; was ! e s on those coasts, that petitions were
il
was
in
his
or
of
the
her
sat
siJe
on one
The star
unbouuding veracity, had unlimited j l> esented to tlie Massachusetts and Rhode
distinguished
ap- dell, Johnson, Card and Hammond,
some four years ago to
stage, looking very much bored ; the pearance. It would temper the vanity confident that the grant would be duly titegrity, always telling the exact truth j I: land legislature
ifuire into the cause and provide a remeleading lady flirted with the low come- of any man if ho could see how insig- ratified, arrived in Suilivau in 1702, 1 mil always doing the honest thing at all
f.
It
was
decided
to bring the subj
finally
nificant he appears in the midst of a an I made the
dian, the heavy villain leaned against
first settlement. They 1 itnes and under all circumstances. He j* ct to the attention of Congress; and, in
audience.
the proscenium box and was supremelarge
1. Congress passed an act authorizing
ha I been attracted thither
principally, v.n just to men; he loved the right, the
e President to
The effect was at first In licrous and
appoint a Commissioner,
ly happy, and the play began.
by the rare facilities which the (town- I Mod and true with all his soul. I was j id, soon after. Mr.
Spencer F. Baird was
It chanced to be the last rehearsal. then confusing ; the audience seemed
afforded them to engage in lumvith Mi Lincoln lor about
ship
tweulv-five I al ipoiuted, and he lias since then been deI was fortunately up in my part—I had to resolve itself into one enormous
and
1
ears,
Vl
can
his
time
and study exclusively to
bering.
iting
truthfully say I never
lieeu cudgeling iny braius for a fort- face that winked at me with a thousThe graut on reaching Kugland was 1 mew him to do a wrong’ thing, never ! b tlie subject, and the report of his infesand
critical
eves.
“lew’ him to do a mean
is
now being
in
Most
of
the
comadvance.
tation
night
published. He states
denied the royal signature; and by j
thing, never!1'
11 at lie has found but very little aid from
“iew him to do
I withdrew to the greenroom to com- reason of such
any little dirtv trick. He
pany was perfect or nearly so, and we
denial it became worth- | vas
Kiks or reports previously published upon
recited our lines with as much freedom pose myself; we were all there, a few less. Tins was a sad blow to the set- I
always noble, in his nature he felt I o e subject,
and but very little help from
lobly and acted nobly. I never knew
and as little expression as one would sitting upon chairs or sofas, a few tiers, and the occasion of so much dise statements of fishermen. It was found
o true a man, so
good a one, so just a 1 sential to
throw into a private resume of the walking nervously up and down the
study the natural history of
appointment, that at the commence- < mo, so itucorrupted and so incorrupti- ,r ose
fishermen and their associates in tho
floor, one or two busy at pier-glasses, meat of the
lie a one.
multiplication table.
He was a patriot and loved
Revolution, nearly twosi a.
The humor sounded flat enough to studying causes and effects.
thirds of them went back to York, and 1 u- country well, and died for il.
Mr.
Mr. Baird assigns the first cause ot tlie
1 was an object of some concern to never
Jncol" expressed hi*
have discouraged the author of it from
returned.
great feelings in ir creasing scarcity to the prebaceous fish
•is
tbe
am!
his great thoughts in » Inch seem more
thoughts,
occupants of the greenroom ; the
a pun; the
ever again perpetrating
The remaining settlers were very j |
plentiful than formerly,
leelmgs; he lived in his thoughts, ai id especially the blue fish. This fish, lie
old woman, which is by no means a zealous in
to the legisla- , mu
poetry of it was given with a prosaic
appealing
in
his
thought
No
feelings. By these,
ys, seems to live only to destroy.
indifference to all reflection ; the trag- disrespectful title when applied to an ture of Massachusetts to secure their I li- Mini was elevated
and purified for ul her sea coast than that of the Atlantic
actress in
her professional sphere, lands and in
the
effecwas
and
I
nalmost
work
in
comic,
answer
to
Mi*
b'
these
;
1800,
irdsr
of
the
work was the
United .States ean show so
edy
highest
tive situations alone seemed to call wanted to know bow 1 felt; the light appeals, a resolution
was
grandest religion, noble dutv nobly3 d istmotive a scourge as this fish. Its vopassed, | 1 iml
comedian
trifled
with
r; icity is spoken of as enormous.
in
a
lone.
Wheremy feelings
for any special exertion on the part of
granting to each one hundred acres, on
Mr. Lincoln was cool and calm under e 'er it appears in large numbers Dearly all
the company, and these were looked cruel but artistic manner ; tno leading condition ol the payment of live dol1
■her fishes disappear.
Their great numhe most trying
lady gave me a piece of advice, much lars.
circumstances; he k I J* ;rs are shown
to with as much earnestness as might
by the fact that no less than
tor all men.
iiiboumliiig
charity
In
in
the
*... J Tj
of
a
aiimintsleistyle
governess
be expected in the devising of a gunThose who moved hack to York,
igion he was a Theist, somewhat after ip hOOO of them representing a weight of
0,000 pounds hare been taken iu a single
ing a reproof; and the singing presented a claim for damages sustain- lie order ot Theodore
powder plot.
Parker. Mr Liu- n
ght.
All this while a bluish gloom pre- chambermaid, who evidently had a ed, based on the failure of the coloniel 1 ioln « a-s not a speculative minded
The second cause of the grow ing scarciman;
vas, like Washington, severely
vaded the entire establishment. Not heart, though in the play she was cele- government to carry out tne conditions
t\
is tlie new modes of fishing, by which
practical;
I
for
brated
ic
her
never
want
of
said
tail
in
it,
advance of his age, and a lult male and female fishes rife with milt
nothing, of the grant. In satisfaction of this
one rav of sunshine stole in to gild
et was always
mu loosen at me wnu melting
directing the ideas and a id 6pawn are taken in vastly greater uumeyes claim the legislature granted them fifty
the gray spirit of the occasion, end
eelmg ot men to practical ends, to some- b >ra than f/irmarl* L'enm nil tho f«et.,
when et lest, efler three mortal hours Chat made me feel particularly good acres each.
tlia‘. wouldeml in trend
lung
\t,. r
c irtained, it seems to be
pretty well estabof inexpressible tediousaess, we were every time they rested upon me. There
Daniel Sullivan and David Bean,
:oln never shaped his
11 shed, that every flsh returns to its own
veracity,
was
a
integrity
commotion on the stage ; the settled on
dismissed in e body, and 1 once mure
ut
>r virtue to
lots
the
south
b
rth
to
contiguous
place
reproduce its kind, and conha fasbioued
warning hell was sounded and we east extremity of Waukeag Point, and ind tunned circumstances;
saw tbe light of dev,—when I
returnto do so, year by year, during its
circumstances, so far as he l! nues
„i_
if_t_
>t..
hastened
into
fe.
As
the
scenic
most
those
flsh require from three to
to
ouid,
wings,
virtue, veracity and to integ- *j
ep to tbe lile I seemed about bidding
ity. He scorned meanness everv where 11 re years growth betore they are capable
a long
farewell to,—I hardly knew excrescences that shoot out from the former, on the lot now owned and ocmd at all limes, and was bold aud
reproduction they usually stay iu the
mauwhat to do with tbe few hours of sides of the stage like unfiuished par- cupied by William Donnell,and the latsea until that time.
They have diff> in his denunciation ot wroug, however 1 jep
titions.
ent lines of emigration, and il nets are
ter, on what is now the homestead of ind by whomever
emptiness left me before I should
he
was not a 1 it
done;
A
whole
scene
was
to
along their line of travel and an apprehave to return to the theatre of my depass belorc I Capt. Elijah S. Doane. The two fam
oxy, tricky man; he was a statesman
c ahle portion of them are
made my eulrancc in couipauy witb dies were on
caught up bebut.
ugh above all trick. How such a man (, ire they
very friendly terms from
have spaw ned, it is very easy to
vs Lincolu could walk
1 remember I walked till I was tired, several othcis ; we stood iu a group the first; and afterward became more
s ‘e why the stock shoulj
up to the high
gradually diminsst point of human
and sat till I could sit no longer ; so 1 at the entrance in the flat, or back- closely allied by Capt. Sullivan’s marry
grandeur, from such ii h. Five or ten years of this kind of ttshv
low
origiu, God only knows. But so ii ig will exhaust a local fishery, and when
sought my room in tbe hotel, where 1 ground of the stage-picture ; our room iDg for his second wife, a daughter of
t was ordained from the
it is likely to me to become
fell upon my play book and studied to was limited; there could not have his neighbor Bean. The couple went all
beginning, aud ev xhausted
to it is.
Mr. Lincoln was a man of
ilaable again. Line fishing, however exgreat
kill time; albeit I was letter-perfect been more than three feet of space be- the way to Castine in an open boat to
to
what he believed was
idelity
prosecuted, will never materially
right_ b* msively
iu my part, and had been so for some tween the scene and the rear wall of be married, there being no magistrate
was true to friends, never
feet the aupply of flsh iu the sea; for by
them
deserting
the
was dusty,
theatre;
as
*
in
it
seemed
1
ill
everything
at that time Dearer.
fact,
singular iustiuct a flsh when engaged in
days ;
though
they deserted virtue, veracity and inbad been familiar witb tbe thing from and we found some trouble in keepiug
Some have contended that during
egrily. Mr. Liucolu should be, aud *! the functiou reproduction, will not take
1 io hook.
By means of pounds and nets
ourselves respectable ; so we stood in the War of the Revolution,
time immemorial
Capt. Sul- was, trusted by the people with almost nd traps these flsh are caught before they
I believe I passed that eventful af- readiness to make our entrance the livan, not only had strong lory pro- nnnipoteut power, aud he never abused !* >awn, and is precisely
equivalent to killt nor shook the public faith in
mement our cue should be beard ; the
ternoon in a state of semi-somnambuclivities, bat that he actually aided was true to his trust, true to him. He ig off all the mature hens in a farm-yard
his
h sfore
ladies
the
meanwhile
were
country,
have
laid their eggs, and then
they
arranging
and abetted the cause of the King.
lism, out of which I did not entirely
ind true to the rights of mau.
What a e
to have the stock continued infolds in their dresses and paying as Nothing can be farther from the truth.
waken until tbe fall of tbe green curloble man,aud what a noble life he lived! d (peeling
efloitely.
tain on tbe last set of my first night. little attention to me as possible ; it Tradition and history alike point with Washington was America’s creator;
In regard to stopping this alarming deI ate a light dinner, with my stage was their delicate way of smoothing unerring certanity to the fact that he Lincoln was its saviour.
Mr. Lincoln c rease, Mr. Baird says there are no meana
now
stands up against the deep blue skv k nown for destroying the blue flsh, nor
I observed, how- was
cues in my throat; 1 arrayed myself over the situation.
intensely loyal to the coloniel cause die
» •ould such be desiratde,
graudest figure of the age.
seeing that they
in tbe costume of the evening with ever, that the stage carpenter was —hating with all the vehemence of his
I
have now stated to you Mr. Lincoln’s » re one of the most valuable species for
considerable care, and repaired to the watching me with some interest, and passionate nature the British soldiery,
fl
»d.
The
only alternative, therefore, is
leading characteristics, and if you like
theatre about aeveu r. m., where, to the sc-ne-shifter, who was ever my and the spirit of aggression and tyran- him better
for them I am well satisfied 1 > regulate the actions of pounds, traps,
and
who
was out of employfrieod
so
as
to
I
found
most
of
the
tc.,
which
them
across
the
ocesn
sent
with
what
prevent tha destruction of the
I have told vou.
my amazement,
ny
I have *!
members of our company already as* ment for five minutes, drank my health to attempt the subjugation of a free weighed every word aud sentence, and 1 sh during the spawning season. The abilute abolition of traps and pounds would
can truly say
semblcd and the maiorily of them in silently in a mug of foaming lager.
the/ are true to Lincolu J e too severe a measure,
people.
and, in Mr.
and Lincoln true to them. Mr. Liucoln
full drew; in fact, we might have bebe
in
J arrd's opinion, tbeir proper regulation
(to
Continued.)
Sept. 13, 1777, Capt. Sullivan,
was not a very social mau.
He
was
,
our
an
a
arrill
of
hour
of
the
command of
answer
militia,
gun
performance nearly
purpose
restoring the
company
not spontaneous in his
feelings; was, as sh supply, although a great many years
Ol’R Jenny.—She is the most discon- rived at Machi&s. and
before the time appointed for the overput himself un- some said, rather cold; he was rather f rill
Such
that
little
ever
be
tented, unhappy
regulation should
moukey
required.
ture.
der the command of Col. John Allan. reflective —not cold.
However, take c onsist either in prohibiting the use of
lived. She finds something to cry about
Tbe bouse was still dark and a lita
him
An
a
man
aud
in
brave
efficient officer,
all, he was aa near a perfect man t raps or pounds during the entire season
times a day. Yesterday I saw
as God
tle cold. A half-dozen people were twenty
generally makes.—[Herndon’ in < f the spawning of the flsh, or for a certain
her sitting on a box in the back yard, a true patriot, there is every reasou to
Watchman
aud Reflector.
■ umber of days in each week
during that
lounging at the box office, which, I ob- small monument of despair. The tears believe that during this campaign,
As the principal profit of the
f eason.
_____
served, was not yet open ; I paced np were running slowly down her cheeks, Sullivan did a work worthy of himself
ounds is derived from the catch of flah
and down tbe green baize that cover- and old Carlo, the Newfoundland dog, and the illustrious family of which he Civil Rights.—A vet J good story is clrcuuring the spawning
it would probIstmg in Washington at the expense of Mr. ■ bly be sufficient toseason,
ed tbe stage like a close-shaven sward, all decked in rags aud strings, stood was a member.
try the experiment
bis
her
tail
aud
symwatching
and wondered if I could aver get used wagging
On the morning of the 24th of Feb- Morrill, of Maine. It seems that the Sen- « f prohibition of the use of nets from FriI took her up iu my arms
c
ator was out for a walk
to that sort sf thing.
I was peculiar- pathetically.
Sunday evening. ay night until Monday morning of the
and asked her what she was crying a- ruary, 1781, exciting events transpirpawning season, and after that it Is
ly impreasionable that night, and seem- bout. “O, many sings.” she said. “What ed at Waukeag Point. The British In passing a leading colored church, be j bought that
no restriction need be imposed to feel the eyes of people who were things, darling?” “I wish you hadu’t Ship “AUegenceof eighteen guns, was go pleased with the singing that he d. Mr Baird, farther suggests that the
behind me, and to have a painful borued me.” “Tell mama what is wrong from Bagadeuce,cast her anchor in the went in. He bad been seated but a few ) egulation for a close time during each
should be passed by the several
now.” Well, deu, old Tarlo’s ti.ildrowed
knowledge of their thoughts concern- out
quiet little haven tbew, aa now,known minutes when a colored dignitary ap- ] reek
Itates, and irthts cannot be effected, then
behind, when I wanted it to draw as Point Harbor. It was
and
said
in
him,
substance
preached
that
ing me.
intensely
] he General Government sbeald enact ahout ’tween his shoulders, los why for a
It seemed wise for me to retire to
and the ground was covered the church was for colored people, and lolute
so’s 1 tould ride on his back cold,
prohibition, or at least during the
to
tbe privacy of my dressing-room, and pummel,
be
with
snow.
At two o’clock in they preferred
left undisturbed by 1 ipawning season.—fProg. Age.
deep
aud have something to hold on to.”
I at ones sought tbs steep stairs that
the morning a party of armed men people during their services. Mr. Morrill
A precocious boy of eight Summers at landed from the
led to its narrow door. Thin room
ship, and with re- Immediately retired. A few days before It is declared that one-third of Louisiana
the death of a pet gold fish—bla
tributes
chanced to be in the second tier of sister’s idol—to the fact that it couldn't vengeful atrocity, applied the torch to he had been earnestlyworklng for tba pas- 1 s still under water, eud that eighty thouaemail compartments, to each of which take a joke. He used to catch it occa- the houses and out-building* of Capt. sage or the Civil Righto bilL—Sprlnq/Uld | md people are still in a destitute condtion. Bad sickness and suffering threaten
two or more actors were doomed for a sionally with a bent pin.
Snllivan and Mr. Bean. The inmates Republican.
o
all Summer.
season,
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tender,! J1

MARINE

TUVE,

the hand and congratulating him upon
hia great aud glorious successes iu all
parts of the world I—then I was going to almost fall into her arms, exwhom
claiming, “Behold, 1 am he
your heart yearns for!” But some one
came in at the exact moment and ordered steak and tea, so that 1 gave up
the pleasaut little episode that came
so near happening at the very opening ot my dramatic career.
It became necessary to report myself to the manager at the earliest convenient hour; 1 sought him at bis hotel. I found him in animated conversation with the first star of the new
dramatic season at the—Theatre,
and with a faint heart, and a spirit of
humility that argues little for a man's
manliness in this age of the world, I
approached them and announced myself as the ill-fated Mr. Blank, about
to make his first appearanco on auy

1

But *ay. at icaftt. you love in**. I»\e,
llkl in amoug the twilight flowers,
No winds are listening, far or near—
The sleepy dove* will never hear.**
“Ah. leave m«- in my sacred glen;
And wbeu the saffron morn shall close
Her misty arms about the rose.
Come, and my speech, my thought shall prove— !
Not now,” * lie said; “not now. but then.”
i
He sakl. “The morning is m*t ours !**
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ART.

See bow the
haii leant,
4* if to >ield a soft consent.
he
will
said, “you
Surely.**
requite
love 1* thi*?"' But **he *aid. “Kay,”
“Yea. now,” be »aid. But she said, “ilu*h !
Ami come to m«- af moming-blu^h.”
lie tanl, “The mormug I« not ours”!

1*

Ay

E!l-»orth Me.

A.

C

“Sing me a *ong. my nightingale.
Hid in among the twilight flowrr*;
Ami make it low” he said, “I pray,
And make it »wcct.” But she said Kay
Come when the moon begin* to trad
Her guldcu gionea o'er the gray—
Morn u the time for love'* all hail !*'
He »aid, “The morning is not our*!**

i«Y». •» Mala Ml..

'MIT If. solngand favorably known a«
!.e
.»f the k-i ling barbers at Kllsworth.
would n<»tity the public. that <*n or about the 6th
and furo Julv next, he will open a mociy filled
nished shop at Bar Harbor, lor the accommodations .d the residents and summer visitors,
nu'ly
A. F. SMITH.

JtAlXE.

ETNA -till maintain, it- strong posi
»■ the h. aJ ot .11 American Fire In-uram>
\i’( uni--.
afi-r paving lu-.es in Boston over
I IUIMHHI.
J. A. HALE. Agent
-rth.
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BRANCH BARBER SHOP,
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the distance deepens, slow and
links are rent;
our
autuuiu roses, with their tuber
pluck
sure
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Uinet* Block. IT Mum Street,
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III, 1 Wills, BOOTS k

A:: rney at Law. and Solicitor of Patents.

18T1.

er

Slow and

Groceries, Corn A Flour

I'rankliii Va^ey.

1. EE HILL,

in

bo it it, ami well it tt so; fast the river nears
the main;
Backward reaming* are hat Idle; dawning nev-

FOrTYOUR

AT WHOLESALE ami

—

soon

Those young hands will seize tbeir weapons,
build heir castles, plant tbeir flowers:
Soon a fresher hope will brighten the dear eyes
we trained lo see ;
Soon a closer love than ours in those waking
hearts will be.

My
Tins iUnk

PATENTS.
U in.

aaaertlon tones the

boy.
Neither love nor Ianging* keeps them;
other shape than ours
accents oftite

Then give me bark, my heart'* delight.
11 id in among the twilight flower*.
The ki*« I gave you yesterday—

TltEMONT

PENSIONS AND

1//•> /' oA /y/.

Fast the frank t>old man’s

—

TRIMTKEI:

1". Burnlmm,

\

[

AMD

Ellsworth, April 8th. 1374.

MMSK.
i«l.

(sliding from our jealous watching, gliding from
our clinging hold.
Lo! the brave leaves bloom and burgeon! lo!
the shy sweet buds uufoid;
Fast to lip and cheek and treiaes steals tbs
inaideu's bashful jo/;

Workmen,

Should any j^erson or parsons hereafter rehcarae the a bote Libel, ihe law will be applied
fullest extent.

rv-rive

K'l'ORT.

Oh to keep them; how they gladdened all the
path from day to day.
What gay dreams we fashioned for them, as i n
ro>y sleep they lav,
How each broken heart was welcomed, how
each struggling thought was bailed.
Aa each bark went floating seaward, love-bedecked and fancy-saiied!

bloom cauls

U> il*

LAW.

AT

OUNSELLOR

round the winter hearth.

Bidding all the bright world echo with their

Let

SAVINGS BANK.

IltDMM k.

bright bead above the other, tiny hands
that clung and clasped.
Little forms, that close enfolding all of Love’s
best gills were grasped;
Sporting in the summer sunshine, glancing

One

BY ALICK

»f*l

OKLAND.MAINE.

keep them still around os, baby darlings,
(ml and pure,
Mother's” tail* tbeir pleasures crowning,
“mother's kiss their sorrows cure;
Ob to keep the waxen touches, suony curls and
ladiant eyes,
Pattsrlag feet and eager prattle—all young life's
lost Paradise!
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prayer by He, Hr. Ileckwlih of Au^nata
Mr I'ulleit. a. Uie
representative of the
State CommUtef. omnia*: ed lion. K F.

"'ku®

;

Witterrlllc i'»r lonpoury Presldenfrtud Ohorg# E. Brackett of Belfast,
of

A. H. S.

The

Republicu SUte ConvanUon.

6.

A little after eleven o'clock the Convention was called to order
by S. T. I'ullen,
K«j., aeliiis; chairman of the Slate Committee. After the reading of the rail, and

y Thiiriidav Nle.i.iiiz at ( ...mibt,
*
Me., by I'm iia\. «>Ck
Cdl ■>!". PI IIUSMIMJ UOMI'AKY.

Davis of

Faruiiugtoii, Geo. K.
Moody ol

Hatch of Pembroke, and \V. K.

The

Republican, of Maine may well be bkewkegan. «« temporary Secretaries.
On motion the following committees
auspicious and happy eoinmencemvtitof the Autumn's campaign
were appointed hy the chair:

proud

at the

i he State Convention held at Augusta
unexpectedly large. and its
action sufch as will commend Itfclf to the
honest ami intelligent posltiou of the party.
Oov. llingley. whose administration has
last wecV was

been
lo

eminently
people, w

tlie

.neceesful and
as

satisfactory
by accla-

re-nominated

mation, and the resolutions unanimously

adopted
party,

are

woithy

of ttie

Republican

expressive of public sentiment
and the progressive spirit which for twelve
a.

year-, has grappled with the new i-.-ue*
tliat have arisen and satisfactorily settled
them,

^laine, to-day. sends forth

to

COMMITTEE

OX C

KKDKXTlALS.

!I. Round*of Minot.
Aroostook—**abiu** F. Rerry of II u ton.
< umberlnnd—II. R Millett of Gorham.
Frank in—P. Dyer of Farmhirtnu.
Hancock—J. T. Osgood of E Uuorth.
Kennebec—Jo*hua Gray ofGardiucr.
Kiiox—II. L. Fcruald of I amd'ii
Lincoln— »rn a WcKmlJeu ot Dn'mlcu.
Oifonl—t. G. Marlow of Dixfieid.
Penobscot*—D. F. Davi* ofi'otfnth.
1’i'CuLujtjih—Ki'hratm Flint of Dover.
^agadahiH—Thotua* G. Harris of Rath.
bunierM*—flrarr si. French of Xorridge-

The Democratic

WaMo— Isaac M. Roardman of 1tol'»*t.
Washington—C. O. Norton of Pembroke.
Butler of Bid lefml

at

York—JohupE.

Portland on

State Convention met

Tuesday,

number of Dele-

gates said to have been 422. Dr. Alonso
U arc e Ion of Lewistou was chosen Pre*i-

FFJIMANKXT (IMG A'lfTZ4Tft»X.

Aiklrw-ogtiu-Lutiier Perkins
Aroo*!u>»k—L’ewellyu IViwct*
f

General News.

_

—CMjiectvr
__i Butler**

A Ills*

gained.
fixed the maximum at $38*2.000.000. and required It to he kept in circulation, in-lead
of having a part of it kepi in reserve in the
Treasury, to be shot out or drawn in as if
on some tramway
The second feature «*f
the bill was equally lnii»ortanf.
It was

THING.

The report of the inveatigatiug committee into District affairs, shows that we have the
biggest thing out—in the shape of a debt. Our
Boss has run us under to the tune of n.ore than
921,000,000, so that we had verily been better
a-sheep without a Shepherd', awful as that
would have been—a had puu. though the debt
is far from being pun-y, as they who have to
pay it confess, with a pungency of huguage
that I* indescribable. The city debt i- larger
than the national debt wa«. when Governor
Shepherd was a boy, an 1 vet the city -paj*ers
say we are proud of him. which is one of the
most rc:narkah> cases of being
and
proud." that we ever heard of. A slhail city,
tto-tiy of clerks, aud owing a sum which vt tggared th> nation iu'Andrew Jackson * day—
this is gorgeous! And the work of Aleck
Shepherd. l'roud of him! Heavens! we
have twenty oae million of reassus for our
pride, and each oue cost a dollar. Whew!!!
We can hardly retIUe that we *re so -oou

Democratic State Convention.

wock.

OX

TI1E 8TATK OK COLORADO.

As usual, at the dose of s^s-ions. many
measures ot a doubtful character, and III oonDiscussion on the Currency Bill, as re«d ered, go rushing through, while others of
ported
l»y the Conference Committee:—
merit and real importance, to which much
llot'SK.
time and labor have beeu devotod. get crowded
Mr. Dawes of Mass, presented the report
off in one House or the other. Rud are lost.
of the conference committee on theenrrenThere Is the bill for admitting Colorado—the
bill tod prove-tied to ojgdaiii it
He
treating of a new state, and the confc-ring up- cy
rep retted that the report (fid not contain
on an intelligent, ente/priflitf, ami
loyal peo- (as the first conference report nan) mn [
ple, the duty and right of soil government. provision elf her top*** early re-uHtwIoii «4
This measure passed the nouse some tims ago.
specie payn enta on the p irt o; tiie g*»\ m i
n\ «*n
under the indefatigable labors, and faithful
ment or for any retirement u ider
j
leadership of Mr. Chaffee, the Delegate, who cumstanceg of any portion of the gov* n!
ment Issue
lie regretted «-x« «*• *ii
ly
has done Work enough to make hall a do* *u
that It had been found hnpos'Thb- i*» b»»nj*"t
states, but the prospect is that the Senate will
the two Houses together on any such agiec*
not reach it this session.
If it does, the people ment. But a matter which it eve in u to
j
of thv Territory mty set the result down
some not only demanded by
the public
chiefly to the skiJfiil and unwearying effort!. 5 faith, hut also seemed easy of uce<)uip!idiluent, had been found iuipos-ihic to »« »u
and popular qualities of Mr. Chaffee, whose
lute, eitlier in the two Houses or m lie* wo
straightforward hone-tv, liberality of opinion,
The commit ec
and devetion to the interests of Colorado, h ive conference committees.
however could Hot hoilale to feel that the j
won for him the general respect and
good will fixing of the maximum Usue orgreenback*
of the member* of both House*.
w as something
Ir had therefore

ported by the committee the following offered by the Hon. Joshua Nye oi Aguuttn,
was adopted as an amendment:
Kt*<>lced9 Tliat we recognise not only the
correctness of thf principle but the Importance
and necessity of judiciou* prohibitory liquor
I »ws. be tie v mg them to be suiierior to any plan
of license or local opti m, and that the enactin* lit, maintenance
and enforvement ot such
laws i» a duty which we owe to th-* people.

Androscoggin—William

her

1

This
views with lively satisfaction the Incieavnif twtleatton* that the vast
water power ol the state la being more understood and appreciated as onr strongest reliance
for the increase of our wealth and population,
and expresses its earnest sympathy tor ail judicious measures which tend to encourage
capitiland labor to engage in nianuf ntures in
Maine a* the most effective means of devokH>ing its agricultural, maritime and e>m morel si
intnnats.
7 The lion. Nelson Ding by, Jr., for the
with which he is dieehai gability and fidelity
mghtaduu an Governor of Maine. giftaff careful personal attention to the various Institutions and departiuttits ot the state, seeking
equitable administration to the extent of his
constitutional powers, is eutitied to tlie cotifideuce of his fellow citiaeus ami to their cordial
aud united rapport in $eptemf»er for re-election.
After the adoption of the resolutions re-
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Sim mo us of Boitou, Ut-uertl
“poor boy,” lias been summoned

Washington to give an account of his
stewartUhip to the new Secretary of the
Treasury. He has virtually been given to
understand that the lest he •*«.** his politi-

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS !

to

cal axe In removal of reapectable citizens,
because they do pot happen to support Ids
wester the better It'it ill l>e for the Inter»*»t* of the customs serf Ice at the
port of

Upton*

m

Ol

in the

no

uncertain sound, but feed*
that the Republican

declaration,

j

I levin*

tin" ietere.t of D.
Gallery of Moore A Jov

j

ail

care

reeeiitiy puri-h«*ed

N. Meorr.
Ike PWuie
»n Male Street. I am now prepared u> offer
IniKiial
IndMkmcnt. in Ike line of
/ public
in

to

PH

d.-ta/A

(1

£«S

NO! NO!

Hie

BUT,,

1

f

Dni?ersal Motel and Chemical
Compaiiy

NOW
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which
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there shou.d tie no hither increase of
national hank corn uev.
Therefore the
country would know. >o tar a* this Congress was concerned, that the whole volume of the luithuni hank currency w :»-» <
pahle ot belli j a -cert allied. Anoilici qu»-lion, which had stared the comiiiiiu-c
u<
the face. wa< the necessity *»l a rcdi>.i;'mtiuh of tie* national hank eurrenev a l as
he was the only member of the conference
committee, who represented a section ot
the country which had more Ih.m its share
of hank iu*te circulation, it would not have
been becoming in him to oppose a redistribution.
lie had therefore given in hi**
adhesion to n report, which proposed fn
reiu'tribute $5i.<M)0.UH> of the $60,000,000
now retained by one section ol the
couiiliy
more than it was entitled to hy the ratio
of wealth and population. Another feat me
was as to the national
hank reserve, and
on that paint he explained what would be
the e fleet of the hill, lie commended the
n poll to the cousidcratio.i oT die
House,
ami pnrticulaily to that section of the
country which had steadily refuse*! two
tliings-an increase of the volume of the
currency and free hanking—and which had
at the same time, got $v),u00.o0U more than
its share of the currency.
He would >ay
to that section of the country that It could
not atford to stand before t!ie people ill the
light of hesitahug whether It would do
justice iu the distribution of that currency,
that is. if it refused to permit any in >ic.
Ho desired to suggest that that section of
the country was ultimately In the power
oft lie other section, which only demanded
this
eutiilaMe distributi«m and i>..ilim>/
more.
I’n do equity was the sure** way

1

an

Will

7when we can offer
Tw a#(!> t\ < «H7irr —There was some exyou, a* the
FERROTYPE*,
i*fr,*»i»«,i*r In the county court In New York,
on
Friday •nonim/. owing to theannnuiiccPHOTOGRAPHS &
in lit that William M
Tweed was subpoenaed a* a wirn«*»» in the case of Foster DewPORCELAIN PICTURES.
ey Hi nTii-1 Wm CuTdgnn. The cx-chief of
d» d fu ic* roir v\
brouglr Info court j
‘T'-iid'-l t»y w.» l. puty sheriff*.
lie was
e> VALUABLE
*
ilrc-jfcd a? .11 tliu o d Unit* in a dark suit
refilled
There Koom. have been thoroughly
VALUABLE
• »'<* wet* 4 wln|e u|-«:kt|e.
ami ipliiriii<hp<t, m choice •elvcliou »f upw ®i«>c*
He i* much
-X
ami new untiluni«nf« added, and in every way
lliimier a dbl* (ace hears evident traces
rendered a Hrat-clas* Picture Gallery.
VALUABLE
of mental anxiety
tie lias grown old too,
1 have at great uxpen*# aecured the aerv ice* ot
hut appear-to he in good health, ami in
an fRISEN 1 ARTIST from abroad, with whose at
VALUABLE
tolerable spirit*
II**
was attended as 1 »i't nice 1 can guarantee to do the beat work everever by hi* son. Win. >|. Tweed,
jr. U«»-s ruadi* In this Cite.
valuable REMEDIES
I have also purchased the exclusive light to
I'weed It »* iu*t bud hi* head *tiaved like ;
j
« *rl
make Hlii«.Tlaie l»hof«»urwplie. b
other convict*, lie appearing in court with
nealrib* 1'rtaliag PrvcrM, winch give* to 'vrr y
hi* hair as usual, with moustache* nod
V /d iffering child ,»f
* ^
the | del hi *• ita toil nod porcelain appearance,
humanity need 1 *Ak
whisker*
lie gave I is testimony in a
that hi* c*ae n beyond *y»eedf and certain ni
A1410—
i*ol|t cted manner

that

••

telling

TlUt ANl

of Poland.
To Manufacturers of Lime! 1 Pi tine* tnVen equally in well in rloudy as in
dent. Speeches were made by Dr. Garre- ,
fair weather. Pictures of children taken ak «ll |
of Houitou.
rmb Hand—II. A. Shore? of Riidgton.
who
favors
a
ages.
Ion.
license
and
law,
K.
F.
I
undt-i nig tied de-me to ohuuti upeanrnf of
Franklin—3.
F.
Small
of
is
still
to
meet
the
new
Temple,
party
ready
quesIMIaborv. E*q.t of Augusta, who disagreed j
Copying, enlarging .1 training picture* made a
hydraulic uiiiti.iuut 'munat.i. A lime run*
liaucock—A. C. Hibbard of ituck*|iort.
specialty.
tions of the hour, regardless of its past
Laming a uiMiderublo prop ^rnot) of clayey matw ith Mr.
Webb. President of the ItepupKennebec—George E. Miuot of iicbera u*.
! lrr Wuiil I probthly mhivrr, tl *atUlAet<»ry, a
Please call aud examine specimen*.
knox—lliram Bllaa.Jr.. of "Washington.
bright record, and promptly recognizes the
lican State Convention, lion. Joseph Tit !
large quanlKy w ill te required
Please send au
I.iiico.u—l*oitc T. Hobson of WUraact.
or sample*, not ex ere
**ff
slnyiMri*
on, ha If iwok,
II *\ JOY.
of
is-ue
the
as
ling
most
iuigreat
currency,
comb of kennehuuk was nominated as a
to
Oxford—J. K. Martin of Rumfoid.
IVnohseot —S W. Mathew * of Hampden.
)H>rlant ami indispensable to our national
candidate for Governor by acclamation.
STURGIS A BRIGHAM, Architects,
Piw*aia<pns—Jam** Foaa of Abbott.
Museum ol 1- .ue Art*. flArmonUi *t., Boston.
prosperity. Neither did it hesitate to acThe
committee on resolutions re|H>rt«d
Sagadahoc—F. J. P*rk*of Piupsburg.
through tin* chairman. W. II. Simpson, ns folsp no
s mier*et—lienrv Wi;iiaiu*ou of Mark*.
knowledge ami Condemn the “jobbery
lows :—
\N a do—4Hrrn Leaned of Burnham.
which Reextravagance and corruption
1st.
a
IVclarea in favor of
return to specie
\s aslungtoo—L. L. Pauaugait of Pembroke.
publicans themselves have iteen holiest
pay menta.
York—R. F. llaii-oa ot Sanford.
2d. D*v|:ire* in favor of free trade.
NEW ROOMS
NEW INSTKI MENIS
\ P.la.nlf Hyrap, •„ H..4
to
conlcas
and rebuke.
enough
While the Committee on Credential*
full. ..4
3d.
Denounces the < ar|**uler bill relating to
NEW STOCK
EVERYTHING NEW
Hasdraks 1*11U.
livery where the action of our State Con- we**e attending to their duly. lion. I. A. the put die pres*.
“ous and twenty.**
No old »t/k d i&-ti uniutitor se mod band
4U».
Declare* for State Ki^t«.
t'»« It
vention Is commended.
The N. V. Even- Emery, of Kllsworth, culled upon Il«ui. T.
:»th. Ibs lares for qualified public officer*.
II. Ketnl, ot Portland, to addre** the i ’•mi- j
Ih< «e ■aMn-iue* have undoubtedly
performed
t»th. 1 Velar*** against the ooutinuance of the
ing Post thus coaiiueut*:
m >u>
«incveutiou. The name of Mr. Reed wan reuf t on it hi | 111 lit than auy other
GRAND OPENING JULY
Letter from Boston.
1874.
republican party in power, on account ot alieg- j
The.i* are good sentiment., and the cel red with demon nation* ol
remedy know n to die Anitiican pubic-. I le y 1
applause, j ed
ion*.
an- compounded
of vegetable ingredients. and j
corrupt
party that liva. up to them deserves suc- and inking tin* p!.i:forui he made .4 fifteen
SAMt'KI.
It
mookk
ulain nothing which t-an be tnjutiout to tho hu- !
hiring fitted New
j 7th. Uiitoguc* lion. Joseph Titoomb.
|Front our «»wn Correspondent.!
cess and
man (Mndiioiioa.
may hope tor it. It is true that or twenty tntntite* speech
Mr. Reed 1
PlK.ii.^rapn Rooms «>v■ ita- Me a .M.i’ket
» am
Boston.
hi
<
June
h
22.
Le.»
.t
next
the I'o.t orthc
t
*>..
°*li*-i reuiediet ulreih-ed «• ures fnr C«»apitch
party platforms for the last fen yeals have spoke ot the future *»1 the republican
•
! kcniptiun, omimbiy contain opium, w hich i* a > building, ka* recently rcimnw truui Iln»tou.
’Hie nimty-ninth
apparently been built with pitfall, for un- party. I’he great achievement ft of the
anniversary of ttie
wher* he hi pureliasc .*n eutno uew set id the
1 •oin, u h it d.iiignrou- d< ug in all cases, and u t ik
wary voter-: but it there is a fraction of a party impose upon that parly a duty to
Corrospondouco.
latest nnd Nwproved
Battle of Bunker 11111. which took place
r"i"v;»
by
onsumpliv.- patient*, t mu»t do
party any where which is free from the meet the questions of the pn*ent with
gr.-al injury, f >r it- tendency u to eon tine t ha
last Wednesday, the seventeenth, pissed
inoi bid matter in the *y-Uiui.
ii »
InetriniioulM,
which, of 0**ur*e,
prevalent taint ,,f which the conntrv com* equal cinit age and sincerity, (^ li stlons «»t
IUU»l ina** u
uie
Letter lro:n Washington
off very quietly In comparison with the
tiiipo-mbie.
plains, tie- Main body of the Republicans tinanee are the legacy of tlie m lendid de*rt»«-nck
I'uiuioni -syrup it warranted not to
and will opon to tin* public on i»;.» |,t .j:»T .,, J ;>v
111 Mail..' may lay gruel claim to the honor,
W ahhiN«;t«»». D. C.. June 22.
contain a particle ,f opium
lude winch ended in 1*71.
proposed celebration, for tin* rain poured
It it composed ol
Tlie American
ueju, ums urs« airao^e.t p:. >cogra
Unom* East
power Mil but harmies•«
fiiei] government of the Stale has heel!
herb*, u hieh act on the ! >i Pa tUud to*reth« r w Ui tile 1 <t msi urnants
down in torrents all the morning until
people arc h<>uc*l. that was proved ms
A MXGLK D4Y AT TIIK CAPITOL.
In ei mid b|oo.|. and thus correct all tit
lung*.
i
ami gtock t at an be p
msrd .j !*-» on; ml
I ruga l awl efficient; their representatives
years ag<«. when the leaders ot the iUuiubid
Mccrenons.
Hid expel ail the di-eased matter
about noon, when the clouds <Ji-per-ed and
wWt be prvi-arcf t. take .iff t»m J «?• -1
!
It was a Saturday—Hear and comfortable
ii a-lungton have
fi -Hi t(ir body
generally aided liber- *4*ntle party, an 1 all the demagogue* «>f
rhe-»e are tile no!)’ meant by ;
v»!,mIi« ontutuplioii
•• ured.
hi Ik*
I' IKKN 1\ I III. .1 V 1 K
ally in t he promotion of reform legislation ; our own were tempting ns to repudiate and bright. We took a*trcct car at Willard*!, it partially cleared away so ue had quite
and «•» >chen
j aud Willard * wa- as
d
Pubnom *y up. ><m wr«| Tom.-, and M »n- j
and the local office, tided by federal a|»- the t>-»uded debt of the nation.
quiet as a cruntrv church au enjoyable afternoon |or oot-uf-d<»or
I'h it t»*mp1 drake Pills are the
only medicines which operate
Photograph*. Perrotypv*, Porrepoiiitiuen; have been Uiltifully adminis- (aiiuu wtu ine| with public scorn.
m la-t wav, it o obvious they are Uie
Mow ou a week day. The cur had il»r*e other paa- spoits until tlie evening, when the rain heonly grnutered. There! to we may infer that llicir the
uie
.1 r•
*
f.
I*
tain Pirturm ■(' Tin Typr*.
iliiioiiai
v t iiiimiluoliou.
!
Ka.- .i l> .t
we
ot
at
*evwhom got out
shall pa) the
a-ngen. colored, two
questiou i*, “whether
*
to tall
to
secure
gun
again,
14,1
',l
sending many parties
‘hi* »\ .11 I.iblu mediciuc l.<» aequity.
coutpaun d by j
platform means more thau we often tin.I in notes Hs*ied diiring t!» w.o.'m i**,j,- m,,, .• ♦ nth street, and t M»k Iran.f.*r*. A g.ntlcmiii
full
direction*
Mr.
of
!
as
*
At a *rcat expense au iiipiov ci
t*t..
declared.
.NVw
home long before tbev were ready logo. ,
Ilawiey
such declarations. IVe wish that the Ke- uimI
I*r Selim* k i* piofes«»i.»niMy at hi*
,r..t in .1
At rent
ArrKol ut
pay more of them. There ran he bu:
pinelp «l .itEnglander and a* a representative of a tor.
corner -MXtii and
The rain In the morning must have di-*pArch Hfre*c«. 1‘fulTt* I ph: ».
publican party might once more Ik-coiuc one honest answer to that question, and
the 1 apitot. and all was
ill in the pas* age
GERMAN COMING INSTRUMENT
hanking centre, he was witling to vote for r\, r\ M mi U> an I .it Quincy IIoum Boston -mi
ns'ior al and consistent,
tir maki ,g the the best slated) .iutddp i* (tut which give*
polotcd tbou-ands of people w|»o had an- the redistribution of $,V».oho.«mk). if that
ie
.1,1 :4.h.
loUoWlug W cdUc* !..»•. .ill tl. 1. t
•sentiment* of trie
way*. There wen- six colored gent lemon in
Maine platform the tot utterance to this
tin* bee n accure-l. whereby lie will 1.
able to
spontaneous reply. There
ii
V
ticipated a day of pleasure in various part ol the bill were seperatcd from the
n«
the gentlemen** gallery, three la 11 •* in the
to I.;.lorn* up the Miu.tlie* »ucj p.
/e
i- another cognate question, i% it h.»ne>t to
by which to stand or tall.
H'nolyilil
%
He expected to have voted on the
\ ithtH* ••loitmeut .»t (he
res?.
»»«e -t.iel in
■*.
for
sail*
and
were
member**
and
here
then*
a
in
u-e an inlto ed
galb»rv.
and
Ways,
many
picnic*
lady
A'W ith
currency ? I' it right to c all
'•H't**.
tolh-tuer
u-%..r.in.iii
to
tiist
effect
Mr.
offered by
ceula a dollar? for tying »the other gaih-n •. with a f- -w |p*nt!ene n.
po*t|H>ncd. It -coined that every grove proposition
The Republican Congressional Conven- eighty—even
Kl*9*MI.
Thirty Vrnrs' lApmnni' <>l nn
shbokos. S72220:::?:: r:zr:.
dangerous, and :l it i- a lie to rail eighty ”1 ho*** iong benches **apal»le of seating two f.»r and near was that day engaged, hut
a-d
Mr. H ibhcll ot Michigan, a Mr s»ed Mi.
olil >iir*r.
tion.
seven cents
a dollar, lio n it
j. wrong. u>
:i22 ?::Tfj22;,
hundred, may have contain**d thirty person*,
lew «»| them were us. d. still the main feaIlaw ii• \
Wrs. II lualow • MoothlMK Nyrap la fbr
Th« Convention w as called to order by mark eighty-seven cents legal teudei un a
i*n< ul
the »o*t kiiu.ila l'h>»
prr«rl|ii4oa
Mr. Hawley ^impetuous!)
besides th* rei*orter*. of whoa there were tire
Not a word
ture- of the day wen? carried out accordever offer*<1 for sale in k. -■%>: n
»'■*
wi'..
m
Vir-c» m lua 1 nr I Ma c*, aio! UM
*oh| at
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questions we shall do our duty and other reason for it than paralysis. Why MayAlt are invitr.l to r.»l|
temporary < huinuan.
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th? floor without
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Hawley
r***t. health <o I couiturt lo mother uni
save the
Party which was given in Music Hall, wacountry.
narl eould'nt speak wa* because there was a
*..
IT No eh n *fe for p
Inrpn unln- • Ml*"
We believe t to he the Beat .» ! Surest
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Her father wi«

of

good re; put* every way, wbo, assitted by a p'^ua
companion, brought up a large family In
a

Clergyman,

tlie nurture aud admonition of the Lord.
Mr*. T., was, from her youth pious, aud

Dedication.
Bosrox, Mass., June 23.
exemplary. But few can be more misted
dedieatiou of Harvard College Iroin the domestic, social or religious ctr-

The

Memorial Hull erected

lo commemorate

the names of graduates who polished ill
ihe war, and also the services of those

ho have otherwise

w

won

distinction in

the service of their country, took

Site

was

l instrumental music, in which tlie Handel
an

Mid Haydn Society took part, reports
ol the building and other committee, an
ration

by Charles Francis Adams, and
I’omeroy, Oliver Wendell Holmes
Ih-vs. Henry \\
itellotvs and Jauies
\t ..Iker, led the
religious exercises.
I lie dedication was
numerously at- i
tended, including Lt.Oov. Talbot, and
strong art ay ol distinguished scholars,
iiiineut officials, military, and HarI
A

l students.

and

always ready for any good word or work,
tdie leaves many friends to mourn the loa*.
June 20th.
P. H. W.

—It is

hew,

a

expected

that

Mr. W. M. May-

graduate of the last class

at

New-

will

preach in the
Sunday morning and

upper church next
afternoon.
If not.
Win. a. Keese. of Ellsworth, will preach
there at three o'clock P. u
ton.

—.I«*el S. Ives, of lastine, a graduate of
the last das* ol \ ale Theological Seminary. and of Amherst in 1570, ha-* been iuvited to the 1st ( ongrfyttional church in
East Hampton. Couu. Salary, $1200 aud
parsonage.

(

$

in.

the

regular appropriation
been finally acted upon bv

Mrs. Augusta J. Hall of Calais, has
be«u « I* cietj by the trustees Matron of the
lu-ane Hospital.
—

billboth

—The caterpillars are ravaging the
orchaul- in western < >x!or 1 county. The aptertained but that the session will eml i
pie crop will be almost entirely destroyed.
t 4 o'clock this afternoon.
Mr. (iarBelfast girls exercise at rowing in the
ti"Id is now sum ning up the histoi e <>! harbor
neat boats, and get up their
the session in regard to the finances in I muscle thereby.
the House.
V Grange of Patrons of Husbandry
\va-organized at l'aluiout, June 15. A.O.
1 leld. master.
House and Senate, and

no

—Boston business men, probably tired
of waiting for a settlement of the Hooaac
tunnel question, are
lookiag Into the
merits of a scheme to
taps Canada road
between Ottawa and Georgias Bay. tbut
‘'
curing a route to the West much shorter
than any of the existing lines. There la
much enthusiasm over the project, and It
will probabl^laat until money Is .demanded to pat the railroad throngh.
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The remains of the late Mrs C. B.
Sanford arrived in Bangor. Wednesday,
on the steamer Cambridge, the
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which w. re draped in mourning.
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—The penny contributions ot the Bapt’.-t Sunday school, have amounted the
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past year
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1 he ighteeuth annual exhibition of the
Eaton sehool for boys at Norridgwock oceim d
Wi-dne«*day and Thursday. At the
r* -union Kev. Costello Warren delivered an
oration aud Nathan H. I>ole a poem.
—Ann Burns, who figured so nromincut v i,i tin* pet tec murder, fell into an old
t:4**;; in* <1 lime kiln ill Rockland
being Intoxicated W ediiesiiay. and received severe,

City and County.

usually favorable

now

it not inoital

injuries.

be xdaiers monutnenl at Presque Isle
wilt be dedicated ou July 14th. under tlie
direction of the town, w hieh lias ipnro*
printed $UW to delrav the expenses or tlie
dedication ceremonies, etc.
1

Mr. Wni. II. Harvey, formerly of Ban-or. ha- pert* ted an invention for
oiling
catiiagc axle-, without taking off the
wheel-; he i- now engaged in the manufacture of hi- lubricators at Kingman.
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city

.s

me

I)-niocr:tt i

A.

A.

Bartlett. E-|.

Voung

roe
—♦

Kedman. K-p.

o!

takes the

l

killed

fresh beef to be

bought

>niAWBEitRU's

—Mr. F.

a

«.r

yoke

Weigh*
the ight t

v<*

p"unds. They came m
M aday .ast there w.i**

*-that on

plan-

State

*

Leach *v To.,
1 no-I iy, wh>*se

irapbe

v
1

E.

of the Vice President* ol
State Convention and that

one

was

not

a

w.tun*.

pouil

in the market.
A

Dutton re-

Monday

usually abundant. With such fare, hifin m neighbors would make
'j
no obje *;i mi to breakfast with hiui.
A
i

*

meeting ot the Hoard of Trustees »»r the
1 w me Hoap tal m i- he! 1 IHtes i
ty, W c in< -d.iv and
All
fiiur-day of last week.
the members wire present.
A thorough
of
the
was
made.
in-portion
1 he
hospital
number of patient- at present is 413.
rhe \\ hig sty* that Professor Win. M.
Harbour lias been elected Buck Professor
*»f < hri-ian
I’heology in the Bangor Theol*1 .seminary, hut will continue to
give
i
•netion hi h> former department—>a<
d Rhetoric and Pastoral duties, uutil
—

-one

l

last. June 21st. he
1 faui iy enjoyed at breakfast the
luxury
delicious fruit. They were foun 1
is early, where
only he could find them.
riie open ri id-, and promise t
uu-

t

Branch of the Merchants and Maimcollection Bureau ha* been estab-

•: nrers

lished in this city, which promises well
already numbers among its subscriber*. several of our most prominent mer-

and

chants and business men.

It i- designed
t »
promote the collection of old, a..-:
d mbtlul claim-. Geo. I*. Dutton.
K-'j.. has
been appointed attorney lor this I>i-ni» t.
The

future arrangement*

are

made.

Hath.— Hath Me.. June It*.
.1 tm*
K Haley’* planing establishment on
• otnuicrcial w harf was
burned tin* evening
-up|H»-( d to have caught near the boiler.
A large quant ty of lumber in the
upper
par* of the building wa- destroyed; also
».te.
llis
tools,
h»ss
is
machinery,
probably $2500. **n wh ch there i- a partial insurance.
The building is owned by E. J\
>wett. w ho has no insurance.
Hi* loss i>
a bo ut &50U.
im.

Ai

Hie Lewi-ton Journal, says that Livermore tia- the honor of
toeing the liome
of the oldest person in that countv.
That
person i- Mrs Sarah Kidder who is now
living at the residence ot Johu White. Esq.
Mic wa* born October
30th. 1771. consequently will he one hundred and three
old
in
October
years
text.
—

—< hief Engineer Low of the
Hangor
!• ire I>< par’mei.t is having cast Iron shield*
constructed which the firemen can hold m
f-' out *.f them, and thus enable them to
a|»proach nearer the llames.

Catholic f air, which continues
Froiu what we learn the llay and Rivduring the week, began on Monday evener Railroad enterprise,
though quiet. i*» far
.g
The Hall wa- tastefully and beautifrom sleeping.
Prominent men in New
fy iy trimmed. tlie.tables were tilled with York ami Boston,
natives, and former resiarticles, useful and ornamental, with re- dent- in our shore towns, are taking a deep
freshments -ub-tantial and ri. h. aud the interest in the project, and we hear that a
large uumb**rof Ieudingowners of the Bo*.
music of the Kmeraid Band added much
ft Main liuad, contemplate an excur—

to

the

enjoyment

of the occasion. A .arg.
in attendance and from
pr.
indications the Fair will be highly suc-

ruwd

w as

kr 19,

—Two little children living on Third
X w York, were bitten by a Iliad ;
dog, Friday. The dog was shut.

1

Cut this Out.

Princeton, Pbiladlnhi.; seb-* M.
Rose, Baltimore; starlight. Jones,
do; Swallow. Carlow. Calais; Maggie Todd.
Cook. Port Johnson; A G Brooks, >mal edge,
Calais; Win 11 Archer. B»llatty, Ellsworth;
Emma Storer, Fernald, East Sullivan.
Ar 20. schs Connecticut, Lord, mad New
Zealand. Haskell. Port Johnson; Caro Belle,
Smith. from Ellsworth, (see State newt.)
Fall River—Ar 17, Cook UordleB, Lunt.
Satilia River; Watchmsn, Candage, Phi la.
Edgartown-At 18, brig W H Parks, Dix.
Philadelphia for Boston.
Newport—9ld 18. Odell. Bluehll! for Phil*.
Stonlngton—Ar 17. M-h Cniou, Sawyer,
Calais.
Pawtucket.—Ar 17. sch A K Woodward,
Woodward. Ellsworth.
Ar 18, sch Albion.Smith, Ban7or.
Providence—Ar 17. sell Wm G Gargiil.
Rich. Calais; American Eagle. Brown, do.
Sid 18. \\ bite Foam, Millik*u, Alexandria;
Fair Wind. l>»ckhart. Ellsworth tor N York).
A r 19, sell Cliillion. Grant, Gardiner.
New Haven—Ar 16. sch Georgia Staples,
lx»rd, Calais.
New York—Ar 17. *ch« William T»h1J,
Wood; Silver Spray, Wan; Etta May. l>ix;
Storm Petrel. Jordan; and A1 legator. Pendleton. Calais; M M Cu'liman, Gates, Elsworth;
Ar 17. sell* Angola. Heilatty. Franklin:
Reno.
Kelley. Jon«*«port; Bloomer, Alley. Mt
D'sert; AmbaAasdor, Pendleton, and Yankee
Bl»de. Coomb*. Bangor.

The following directions for restoring
*
persons apparently drowned, were issued
by the Massachusetts Humane Society, j
and lheir repuhlicattun now is timely. I.et i
eveiyhody read and remember them, lor
no one can u 11 how soon be may need to
put them in practice:—
Convey the body (o the nearest house
with head raised. Strip and rub dry.
Wrap in blankets. Inllate tlie lungs bv
•
losing tie' nostrils with the thumb and !
finger, and blowing into the mouth forcin'.
.....l,n...
—:.i.
'.....i
,i... ;
client. Again blow in the mouth and
Ar IT kfii. iiiiiia. k nr.i
prc«a on tin* chest, and so on. for ten minThoms* Sawyer, Wm, Ell-worth,
ute*. or until lie breathe*.
t i*i IS, brig Juliet C dark. sh»w. St Jngo.
Keep the body
Ar 20. barque Geneva, Gorham, Trinidad.
warm, extremities also.
Continue rul>Arl'.vrh- Julia Elizabeth. Maloney, and
bmg—lo not give up »o long M there iII C Gate-, Freeman. Calais; Win li ill, Boyle,
ol
chance
»ucce-*.
any
Kranulln: Ariel. Sawyer. Bangor.
Fhii.\i>ki ii!a— \’r 10.-eh* Carrie II Spoffor*l. Bra*. Deer lalo; FreJ C Ilolden. Gray.
Business Notices.
Bangor; Bra\e, Foss. do.
Ar 19 a* h Sarah A lined, I>eer U’e.
< Id 1*. wh
Convoy. Freti- li, for Thoina.-toii;
the
AtHurt?-the
Average American di*oov- S F
Brown.Tinker. Ne\v|>ori.
«r* that he ha- mi “Infernal Stomach.” and
Bu.iiviuur.—<
id 11. brig Priocton, for Boainto the hand- ol tin* < loot ora for the remIon.
nant ol lax life. Prevention t* better than cure,
< Id 12. •*» * * starlight.
Jones, for Boston; K li
but I»K. WaLKKK’S VlNKiilK lllTTKKa Will
Etm thou, for Bo-ton.
U*th cure and prevent dy*pei»«ia, d sense* of
Ar 17 Active, t <>omh«. EU-wortli.
the skin, liver, kidney*, and bladder, and all
• HAKLKsroN—Ar
14,-ch George B Some-.
disorder* arising lr<»ui an "infernal stomach.”
Pr «v. Boa: on.
4w*24
s \ v w\aii—Ar IS. -< h
Mary Lord. Lord,
New York.
" Hal rvrrv fourlti prison nrrd<
Ja< k-onvii y— \r 9 mbs < ity of < he!-* i.
1* some ernvenient. agreeable and prompt rem- Goodwin, Boatoo; Altvvfla,
Joy, N York.
Ar 11.
Iwoiihl advise
h J G 1 New, Carter. New York.
edy I -r II i' ilual C“*ticrnr*s.
aii those who «re troub e*l with Dyspep'oi.
I.» w t- I)kl s d 12. barque
.irlton.
•
M l 1 **. barque Gcn«'\a. G Thun. N Y >rk.
'Miv».o,
Ii+aii>icjk*.
• •r
Yk it.vii.n•«!•*% Ni
Ar <i, -•
I auiii«* 1’ike.
any form of //uiw*stv-n, to u-e Du. 11 uiHtHos'a
PKittsiAi.no laznviii".
K«'*ha Bobbin-. N York.
n.
>1.
Ai
p., ex-Lteutenant-fiovoriior
is, brig AltnveU. Fn etbr. Boston.
Hnntingt
< Id 17, scti Fannie Pike. Bobbin*. < anlcn.v*.
of Ma-sach usett*. They are pleasant to the
—I Id
ta-tc, uiitl never require increase «•( dose to
(.hUti.Kinwx
29, ik*1i John Wentct*
jH*rf«cl a cure. Trial box.
I^trge box. worth. I.«i We 11. lto- on.
60 cla., mailed free for Ukii lait price.
Igkikn (.a—Ar 9. -ch J P Wyman, Crann.
Bo-ton.
I»U. II AUUI>On*S l< KLAXD BALSAM,
j
a splendid cure lor
t'• *1 Gils, IIOaKsR.NK*. and
ail I ii ho at and i.rsu complaints.
Tor
Iordan Port*.
by L. s. II Alllil’-' »N ,t < «».. Proprietor*, v •.
Matan/a-— Ar Gth in-t
brig Alb irti.» »r« u*\
1 I n m int Temple, Boston, and hv all I>ruir*
New York.
....

Railroad Circus !
ELEVENTH ANNUAL TOTJK.

4vr it

ut»

MLLE.

C

of iron,

F

all the Weak, the

Joseph

G

Worn,

JOHN
Tril k

New

(

LOUISE,

exponent of the “Bounding Jockey.”

O O T T li

ELL,

Versatile Artl.t and Globe Runner.

loan.

aJu'.Vui Iw.'l'.lkV"' Wh°

b"0

of

Ite-cngagement

llengler'. UI.,«ow tin,,,,, will

MlYOItlTl Till,MU TI KVOI K.
one and

t.'iuesii.

“Queen of the Air.”

NIK

Hc-engagcmcnt

of TOM

f

ILVlfcltY,

LECLAIRE

i'luil"
11

1 Uni

1

Vr*

—

ELLSWORTH

PRICE

CURRENT.

Corrected Weekir
June 2.1.is, 4.
7 W i'H'klc*
.73
gall.
Applet per bid.
dr.ed per io.
.53 Lot*ter*(
5aK
P’.ne Apple
JQatS Maple >u«ar per lb.
>
1 .ti.9 |»er bu.
3 0*4.4 V» K»gs per lb.
20a 22
Reel '•leak per lb. .2»'a25 ^ranges per box#.* al
**

'\
""•It

nii,i*

-.

,jH
f».

I*

The Favorite Clown and Vocalist.

,V;

HROTinvRS,

«

,,

V*
‘“"

fri.vA'.n««,,.":i,;;,:‘.';«X'.r

I"rlnrimhc
"*•

“l"

^UVk,

U,'"iu"i t,,u'*tri“

<>«■»«>«<»

1UDE

••

•*

li‘>a»l>
orned
Plate

•*

**

44

14

1

Turpin .Jame* L
x

e rat

Mu.

--ver.

Look* | Tom Kin/.....
John
nn If
in..* :»
*•
..ilia. * H
T
" lf'''
lilt, o or U>l. Grand Ipwide n«n Ini
I
iken the
MhNf■! K t BAND, .1 « > Ml >n.«,
t
u
l"ck“ 'U W«.n..,l ta,urr.

**

llLlLrav«l“hU'on i.|nn
i.

••

••

y

tmklii/

I .iron.

44

**

Ell-worth—20th

aged

inst..

**

Mrs.

>—"iu

iu»i.,

a‘Kite,

»•

by Ma.lrr

one

lent,

l.

ALL

•

df

f«' *'

.T •«
eiHiiei il.m by

rrawl.uK

..r.l.,hn

un

"

*i

* -«-

a.
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SANFORD’S INDEPENDENT
FOH

BOSTON

AND

VE,

LOWELL.

| 18*74.

Freight

*/i

Reduced.

Arrangements for Season of 1074.

TWO STEAMERS ON THE ROUTE.

.nr.

;

Young Men’s Christian Union,Boston;
Wheaton Female

Seminary, Norton;

Dean Academy, Franklin,

Mass;

Goddard Seminary.Barre, Vt.
Warrenton

County

College,Warrenton,

eia.

Wesleyan

X. C.

Female College, Macon, Ga.

1\

Ilcury

3Iillei%

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK

Washington Street,

144

I
]

Corner of Heyward Place, BOSTON. Si vss.

GEO, A.

At a * ourt of Probate hohlea at Bucksport wi thin
and lor the County ot Hancock,on the third Wednesday of May A. I>. 1*74.
HALE, Adut'r ol the Estate of John Mur
i-liy late of Bucksport m said County deceas
ed. having presented Ins tlrst, un also his private
mc.
»unt of Administration upon said estate for
Probate
ordered—That the sai<i Atliu'r give notice
thereof t*> all persons interested, l»v causing a
copy of this Order to l>« published thrve weeks
successively in'he Ellsworth American, printed
in Ellsworth, that they may apf>ear at a Probate
I
I Court to be holiieu ul BUiehill ou the tlrst Wednesday ot July next, at leu ol the clock in the lore
noon, and shew cause, if any they have why the
same same should not be allowed
3w-4
Parker Ti ck. Judge.
A true Copy—Attest
Geo A. Dyer, Register.

DYER, Agent For

ELLSWORTH &

SP.

Fares and

of Music

The Boston Music School;

STATE HE MAINE.
IIA Nt ol K, *h— Court of Probate. May Term, A
1 >.. 1*74.
I s.ui. Ih< a...a.••ms pvUUoU. OKDKRIP, That
said t»etitiom-r give pubic uotice to all persons
mien sled, by raiiMing a copy <>| th-* jwtitiou, and
Liu, order thereon, to bo published liiroc weeks
sue*»• -'ively
in the Ellsworth
American, a news
paper published in Ellsworth, in said County .that
they m.i appear at a Court ol Probate lor said
County, f.. t*e held at Ifluebill, on the tlrst W ♦nines lay
*d July next, ai
Lou •*! the Clock in the
• aasc.
if any they have, why
-renoon, to -i.evv
the praver of *ai
petitioner should not be gram
ed.
Ssr24
PtRKtR Tt'CK. Judge.
AUesI: oto. A. In ek, Keg’r.
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Keg'r

-i-e. .«;««
tn« <»e»i uumun.
r. ... „| attach., t„ ,h..
m„m(„

d

Island;

England Conservatory

J

and under the per.unai dire,

tit. . ».

Elinor Ca-h* I

uaiik’nier

and Rhode
The New

( iMfflb'i

VICINITY,

Black,

NO. 6

kLLIWoRTtt, Mau

Krwia ike Kaat

Umivq 44tm«Ic,

••

•*

•*

FARE ONLY

•'

44

At

S3.

H|i>unu.f C;n>nl>i*l<lir<'.
Opt. J. P. JOHNSON,

Strimi.T

Ivn t

apt. W. U.

t

it

li.li

~

.*

No extra haxnrdou* freight taken. Freight mu*l
be a< .jtupuiuedUjr b.*l» ol Unling lu duplicate.

200 PIANOS AND ORGANS

..

...V........41.13

I

jyil-

I

<

LOOVIM T41LOR.

hoMen

at

Bucksport with-

Wednesday of M.iv, a.D. lsTt.
I
(
lVOOl»lAN Adfi’r of the Estate
November 25, 1871.
of Bucksport, in Haul
ac
tlrst
hi*
We have heard many commendation* of
presented
ount of administration upon said estate for Pro- |
the
F. Miller piano-fortes, wbioh
bate:
Ohi>EKEI>—That the said Administrator give have been
kindly loaned by the manufacnollee thereof to ull persons interested, by causing
turers for several entertainments here.
a copy "t tin order to be published three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American, priute<
Their
ami
of tone have
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
oi;rt to
l>e hotden at
Hluehill, on the tirst attracted considerable notice.
Wednesday of July next, at ten of the clock in
the forenoon, and shew cause if any they have
why the same ahou’d not be allowed.
Parker Tick, Judg*
3w*24
lb gi-tei
A true Copy—Attest GEO. A. DYER.

Henry

ltol\

XV ill lent* Italic., r fur Ito.l.in creo XtON|i\T. XVM.NKMMY -I
HIJltsliA I an I ITT mu X at
1) A M t.'UCli tig at k.| lh<- UlU.il luiiiltu.-n ..i (..• Kjv.-r .ml II
XX ill kite ttu.tuu I ,r lUngur, Wt ry
MoNlllt, T|
THl'IIillAX an I IKIDVX
at 5
u’dock touching
abovi*.
Fare fr«.iu Ba gor, Hampden. Wmlerporl ml Buck«purt to
Bo*U>n.$3.00
tio
Uw
in
to Loweil

•*

Court of Probate

a

Rebecca Nelson, Late
THKO
Coiintv deceased, having

••

'*

*•

.ir„en

in

*■

•*

ivhl.h

..*

—*4
iSSSESZSPSLsr r;,i:;!r. Sc." zxsi
««WW.
Ell, worth. Mondny. duty «U.; Oicrr^cYf.' i .'.
5^52 > L' mA

To years.
11

**

under

1>

Obituary nutlets, Iryotid the Jjdtc, Xamt and
Ayr must hr paid for.

State Normal Schools of Massachusetts

J

U'ltem attend the Udir* to carpeted
the g. *«*4/ .M lit (MvilUon r*r .hti>|tr.|

duiiPd'i
*>

-•

•*

Mnr-.c
M"n“r

<> H S T\ If V K

Mr. Thomas W. Fcrnahl and Mi— Auni
r.
Sinclair, both of Gouid-boro.
|g»motne—4th in-t., at the residence of the
bride’s brother, William C. Byder, by Warren
King, Esq.. Mr. Jam#*- Alexander of* JUmdon. ]
Eng., and Mi— Anne V. Ryder of Lam*:ne.
Stockton—lltli m-t., Mr. Helton W. sta n
of stocklon. and Mis* Mary M< Ca-llm ol Penobscot.
Ca-tmc—ISth inst., by Bev. A. E. Ives.
Charles B. Perkin* and Susie E. Hammond,
both of Castine.

T>Te

THEY ARK AI.AO IN DAILY USE IN TUB

MAINE.

of Probate lor the

Mans-

and iu mauy other Cltlas and

Towns In the United States.

|

at the ren.bn..
of the bride*- father, hv Ib v. Mr. Kee-e, Mr.
sberman F. Hildreth of Cob«*e*. N. Y :in»l Vi«*
Julia A., daughter of J. B .Ionian. E-q of |
surrv—loth in-t., by Rev. L. s. Tripp. < apt.
Edward Curtis and Mi»s Hattie Haskell, both
uf Surry.
Hancock— 21st in-t.. hv O. W. Y'oung. E-m

44

field, O.;

undeisigned Guardian of Ella M. lirrooks j
A another,
minor childreu of Albert G. Brook*,)
late of Ellsworth, in said County, deceased, re-i
'pve.tullv c pi events that said Miuors are pus*
•e»»#d of the following Real Estate, viz: Oneto*-,tin m counuou and undivided of a lot ot land,
situated hi D«eimg, ( ounty of Cumberland, e«.n
■isting of i**n acres, more or less, tnnt the same i*
unproductive of any beuetit to said minors, lh.it |
he has re elYetl advantageous offer therefor, oil
one
luindivd X sixty seven dollar*, from John r
Phillip', cl ll*»'ton, Mass, and that it would be lor j
the cenelli «»f -aid minors th it said (offer be aeiopted au the proceeds of sale be pul at luleiest.
thereto!< pays foi License to sell and convey
I
Alex Li. Black, Guardian.
the same.

wiidclt euthu*."

••utm'lS
V!:!.nKKN,;i«'.iL'n m. ”.V*r!...‘r;’r"%rLvy;1 “,Mi.r*“4rTHK>A«,.|||'rMto>. drawn hf Ikiiiu. Urn. Mikrtatti. !•.«.«,

Ell-worth—Sunday evening.

••

THE lioN.

Judge
..f Hancock.
T*>
The

Dorchester.

Xashua,

Nashville, Tenn.; Macon, Ga.;

>

YORK.
Im k
111.

Bridgewater,

Me.; Oswego. Attica, Westfield, X. Y.;

A.i>. 1»;4.
Upon tb** foregoing Petition, Ordered.—That
Widow give public notice t
sai
ail persona interested, by causing a copy of this ordor to be
pubii"htd three weeks auree**ively iu the Ella.
\merle.m, a newspaper published in Ellsworth,
iu smi I Comity, ihtt they may appear at a Court
"f Probate for said County, to be held at Ifluehtli
on the isi Wednesday in
July next, at ten of the
« k in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they
hare why the same should not be granted.
Jw'44*
Parker Ti ck, Judge.
At:«~t geo. A. 1»YEK. Register.
A true Copy—Attest: Geo. A. 1»ykr Register.

...

... a..

Water-

X. II.;
Providence, R. I.; Auguata. Auburn.

HON. Judge of Probate lor the

.VT.VTE OK

rux—

Reading, Somerville,

Manchester,

HANCOCK, ss.—Court of Probate. May Term

...

:r

•?

»•

.'.la It* Lcjuous
ll.m
.loal2 sugar granulate 1
.12
t*er lb.
.llj
Veal
.05a u»*
Coffee A lb
.1j
.11
•Sait Fork
U
.11
44
•*
.lr* Molasses Havana
llam*
.U
Lard Leal'
,3<ja3:
per gall.
44
"
1 1413
La tub
Porto Itico
kttutr
I*i* a all. ,70a7!
CheeMJ
.164*9 Tea Jan.
lb.
dkaai*
Chickens
.is
bsl, " ••
.1*ja<
44
.u*
24u Tallow
Turkey*
Wurtd s*t
Cranberries per bu.
Cord 3.30*4 oi
S.ouao.ot
$3.00 "dflanl"
ton
Coffee
s.iwa'.o
per lb. .45440 ( oai
bu.
i o» Oil I.ins’U gal. l.loal.r
Harley
Kere
Corn Meal
i:
fl.lo
•*»hort*
b.if $2 25 'Vhite Lead pure
.11a 11
Floe Feed
£ Jper lb.
liar
ton
Co; ton M*ed Meal
$U.al’> u>
*.25 Sails
p«-r luij
bu.
4 o*
.13 ll< rds Orass
Kelts per do/.
Bed Top
F tali l>ry Cod per lbl^oal 7:
.U5at>7 Clurer |»er lb.
ll.lt
1 ullock
.1,
.044US Call skins
Freeh Cod »»er lb.
.ui Hairy >km»,
t5a-F're-h Halibut per lb .]•• Pells
$1.0ujI3
Salmon.
,J0a4i
perlbSualil V\ ooI per lb.
Alw ive*. per do/
.25 Lumber Hemlock
Clam* per pk.
.25
perm.
fluot
li ai4.w
.ijj
Pitf* Feet
Spruce
Pine
*1 ripe
11 aio is
12
lli'lee j»*
lb.
.06a.0^ -•shingle Pine Ex.
tfca.is
Ifiar
4.m
Flour eup. per bid.
No. 1
2.7/
I" OOaO.OO
XX 44
b.oOalo.uu
**
“XXX
lb.50all.oo
1.7i
Spruce
Choice
12.30 Clapboards spruce
e x.
Tourue per lb.
.13
2u.(K
Ruckwbeat Flour
Itf.u,
Spruce No I
Pine Clear
4o.is
per lb. .Ui
44
Oralmtn Flour
“ex.
<i5
bo. m
•*
Oat Meal
1.7/
oal*' Lath Spruce
44
Pine
Rice
.10
2.1*
3 »
Cra< ked Wheat
-07 Cement per cask
12k
.10 Lime
Fop corn
Potatoes per bu.
.**> Brick per in.
#«.al-is
tweet
lb.
.lo bucks per lb
.!4uL
bu.
Onion*
lb.
.laali
$3.v*J Baisius
Rliubarb per lb.
.It
.to Prunes
C5 lomaloes 3 lb. Cans
3
Cucumber*
oreen Feat per pk
2Jr Tamarind* per lb.
.1
Beet*
.75
**

Mass.;

*f

f.

\i

*"
A-t. trrmi.au,ig «,lh a FI.K.IIT
>" •» •■rpriMug series of teat*
ram ids of B-.uiea
upon
lia* hills. Original John Smith. Frederick s, Cottrell
«»oke
1,1
ln'*V lUrX
l!n* *•»»*« »ml s-»IUC! s.%|| 1 « ..Ver h'K.cs
W^'MeUig.-i.t nuxrv.-l HLAUi K. V.hh and the Beautiful
.and the btsiiraine.l and moat valuable etml .»f horne* on tin*
continent. F-.m t
,.
the
humorista of tin* ring, ilrct II
;>r.
<d« tim \ Nn,:>r \i ,rk
t»

°
k
Karron.
Lugcne

I

B,1V7 K**,", fTlc.k
'V

M A li li I E I).

1

Woburn,

IX

Boston, Chelsea,

town. Arlington,

Personal Estate, an Inventory ol which ha* been
duly returned into the Probate Office, that her
circumstances render it necessary that she shou id
have more ot »ui*l Personal Estate than she is entitled to on distribution ihertol; She therefore
that your Honor would grant her such atprays
low ance out ot said Personal Estate, as iu your
discretion you may determine necessary and
proper.
M E ill TA RLE A VERY
By I.. G. PHiLiiKook. her Attorney.
C astute, May iuih, 1S74.

First appearance in two yearn of the

__

The happiest discovery of the ag-. AXAKKSI*, an Infallible cure of PILL*, a vcieniitic
cunb.nation of |HiuHire m-irum- n( and medicine. endorsed by physician* of all school*. discovered by Hit. *ilsbek. a regular pby*i«un.
and u-ed -uc«s -*iu(iy in thousand* «*f case*,
Sufferer* who have tried every thiug else in vain
w ill find instant relief an 1 peruitm ul cure.
It
i- rcgitrde
by medical m u a- the greatest ol
modern dim -v•
tad pi mounoed infallible.
Pnc«-£l.uu. S»id by Hugest* every where.
Depot, Pi vV a ker -t, Xew York.

Public Schools of

iu

DIlK Tl ItriV* and (lie riding i»f hi* marvelous SIX HOUSE

IX CtS

-AXD

ol

t*>r th* role of

ENDORSED BT THE-

Qit? at Sagtaii,

County
WOODA COOK, Champion Somcrsmilt Rider of the World- TO Hancock
The uudersigned. Widow of John A. Averv late
of* a«tine
said County, deceased, respectfully
Special engagement of JAMI-’S e. COOKE
represents, that said deceased died possessed

of

Uc-cngaHcmcat

brig

Yoik

—

to 1lower, that no part thereof has been
or tenants, or by proof law, and that she is ilesirt.u* to possess
sad occupy her l>ower in severally. .She there
fore prays your honor that her l»ower in said estate may be aftttigued and set out to her, and Ihgt
Commissioner* may be appointed lor that purpose pursuant to Uw.
CATHERINE Lymuurner,
by JoflKrn Lr* burner.
May JO. 1974.
NT ATE OP MAINE
Ham ik'K, as.—Court of Probate May Term, A.
D. 1874.
I
you the foregoing Petition, Ordered,-That
said v\ id"W give public notice t4» all persons interested. by causing a copy ol this Order to be
published three week* successively in the frillsorih American. a newspaper published in Kllswoith, in said County, that the 1 may app«ur at a I
< ••lift of Probate for laid Conn tv. to be held at
Biuehill.on the 1st Wednesday iu July next, at
tea o'clock m the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the same should uot be granted.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
GEO. A. DYER. Reg’r.
3w^4*
A true copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Keg'r.

ALMONTE.

gin-. Baltimore, and brig Torrent, Wilder, d
i ienfueg -—Ar *ih in-t.
Atnlavo.i «..|e.

prietor.

THE STANDARD PIANOS!

assigned to her by the heirs

REDERICKN,

Ita re-bark Rider. and

Magagurz— In port 10th in-t., *ch Annie \\
Barker. from lio-ton. di-g.
>t Jag<»—\r 9ih m-t.
barqu*1 Carlton. C«*g-

and the W'earv.
having richly experienced its t*uetit%.
It p...
canes- aii the qualities claimed for it
by it* proto

-ch
Id*.

s

VIAlfOI.

euli'led

to «»-

EMMA,
KQl K6TKIK.NNK.

/born—sld May 31, barque Caro, Brooks,

Philadelphia.

At i -»ra—J."*th ult.,
An y. f'-r New York.

To the Weak, the Worn and the Weary the
editor ol the li **fon /»V/*.<riier say
We
an
m<»-t unhesitatingly nenumund the Peruv ian
Syrup, a protected solution of the protoxide

44

—

.uprriwo., UudXtoa

MLLE.
w M

Miller

uaih-rsigncd.
Lymburner.
late of Hrooksville, in said Couuly, deceased, respectlully represents, that sad deceased died
possessed of real estate, in which she is lawfully

1'ltKMIKU Eyl tSTIUKNSK.

,
1

Henry 3?.

TIIK

—

•*

•»'

no

Probate of the Coun-

cess

••

•»

’>* *,one * M„rr»y. re^urr.

V""p,.ny,

of

HON. Judge ot Pmbate of the County
of Hancock.
TO
The
Widow of John

“REFINED GOLD NEEDS NO GILDING.”

—

—Decoration ceremonies cotnniemoi alive
Ncwrlf Osgood. forint'rly oi North Hiut hill.
of ;lic deceased
members ol tlie United
—Olh insL, Mr*. l\dl\ G iwue, wife of Mr.
States Military Asylum at Togus near Aucessful
Sprague Green»\ aged CD ye am. a number of
vv ere observed
the Baptist Church in S.
A humble Christian:
gusta.
tbe
veteran
inby
A < uu».— The under-igned w ould hereby
a faithful, loving wife; a good
mates of the institution
jpother; » \ aluThursday aiterable
friend.
'nuvj
v»
ri:i*r
Uol. Z A Smith, of the Portland
L» Il'T.Ml**
JJ- T L nooii.
l"th inst.. Mr. Abraham Trewrorgv. aged 7V
-'owed upon the afflicted family of the l'ress, delivered the oration.
The cemeVerona—‘id insL, Castie L. Colima, ag*<l
i t**- W i!l;ain h. Denico. drowned at Jeru- tery coutains. log graves, which were all
20 year*.
remembered with floral tributes. Tbe cerinal.. Mm Sophia T., wife
Ctierryfleld—9th
sie.u. M iv 13th. hy his
companions from emonies were »iti»s>cd by a large delegaof Wm. K re email, Jr., Esq., ag< d 4" year*.
> State and tire kind
attention, and re- tion of visitors from Augusta.
*P'"1' shown in conveying his remains to
A <
Benner who escaped from the
DAl CliV & COS. COLUMN.
hi* home.
-lieritl. while being conveyed lrom Calais
to
i
the
Mathias
S'iphu T. Denico.
jail, several weeks ago, delivered himself up to jailor Handy at. MaNathan PHILLIPS.
elii.is
aatl krCoaU llautl. of fir»M last MakThe iailer did
N II.
Monday morning.
Tiie statement iu the papers that
er-.will be so»d at I.o*er Puce-, for ca»h or on innot know Benner and declined to’take him
the employers of Mr. Deuieo. hud
or for rent, in f'lly or Cauniry.
-talInienl*.
present- into custody, until after Benner
produced
•luring this waalh, bv If ortare M airra A
ed iiis widow with 8100 is a mi-take.
D. puty .sheriff !l. T. Smith, who vouched
Moat. No let Broad* tr. than wer before offeied iu New York. HPE4 1ALT1: Pianos ai
for his identity, and he was locked up.
Ellsworth. June 20. 1874.
Organs to let until the rent uumc y pays the pn< e
t»f the imdruinrut.
Illustrated Catalogues mailMt bray s CiRct s.—John II. Murray's
The James C. Shepley who ws« murded. A large discount to Ministers, t bur« hes.
g" at raiiroad circus will exhibit in Ells- ered in Ere-uo county. Cal., on the 27th
tail
Schools, Lodges, etc.
worth Monday July 6th. tliis
sterling com- of May. wa-a son of Hon. John Shepley
puny is so well known here and every- ! of Saco, and a nephew of Hon. Geo. E.
w i-Te in New
England that endorsements Shepley ot Portland. He was engaged in
ot its acknowledged merit- at our
hand- -lieep raising with several other gentleANU ALL THROAT DInKIKES,
would tie superflous.
1 tie motive tor the deed is unknown.
Tiie advertisement men.
in another column and “Murray's I CL l s. A Portuguese slieep-tendvr is under arrest
thatch New s.
explains more of the na- on suspicion of committing the clime.
ture ol tiie great attractions and novel feanr iroM.1 in BACH iioxm.
Letters trnra Kev. Mr. Knapp,
t ; — of the
pastor
programme than can be recap- of the Unitarian
A T Bl ID ADD
SURE
j
RfRIEDY.
church
of
w
ho
is
Bangor,
itulated in the brief space of a local mcn"old bv Druggist*.
|w i»
: "n
| now travelling in Europe, states that his Turnips
In one thing we have to
.*io
especially
health is rery much improred. He expects
commend Manager Murray
bu.
Joaeo
particularly, to return home in season to resume his Aait
and that is. tiie admirable
manner
iu oast oral duties on
mg Mil. Linen Thread, Pin*. Needle-, Golden
the third Sahhath in
w hich lie conducts
affairs w ithin In- grand
Pens. auU Pictures, and
Wri’mg Pap* r, L 4RGL
pavilion. Iiis attaches are courteous and September.
WAGES SURE
Aj.ply L> D. L. GUk KNSEY,
Pub., Concord, N. II.
attentive, smoking is not permitted, and
iw&s
Am mpted SLTClDK.-KoCKJ.AXD. June
LIU worth Port.
• h.'ice
carpeted seats are reserved foi 19. A young woman about 19 years of age
"EDEOSDAPMY" A new book ou the art of w/tling
ladies and children. Before we forget it. belonging in Mt. Desert, and
bv >ounu: a complete ay stem of Phonetic ShortCLEARED.
employed as
Hand, the shortest,most siiuple.easy.snd comprelet u- remark, that the aft'-nioon
J une 15
perfor- a domestic in tbe family of Tbomas Colhensive. enabling any one in u snort time to report
srh
Bar
Harbor
Iftizzsr,
Barber,
invoces are
especially designed for families son. attempted suicide by throwing bertrial*, fpeet he*, wnuoni Be. The Lord’s Prayer is
Sell Express, Mailt). Marolchead
who can t ike the little oues to see tiie cir- -eit on Atlantic wharf, last
written with 49 stroke* of the
evening. She
pen. an< 1 140
ARRIVED.
words per minute. The unemployed should leant
without keeping late hours. Since wa- -een by the night watchman and others
this ai
J
Sell
M
Price by mail 40 cu. Agent* wanted.AdPomroy, Boston.
Kennedy.
tiie last appearance of this
a
and
rope being thrown to her she repentCompany here,
drees T. W. Evans ilo.. 189 S. ?ih St. Pliila., Pa.
Sch l.oiuska, Mi-'ans. Philadelphia.4
till- following talented artist.- from Hen- ed her
boh Panama, Mazrall, B »stou.
purpose and clung to it till a’boat
Cch Victory, Moon, Boston
g er
Grand < irque, London, have been went to her rescue.
added to the company. Mile. I.ouise.
CLEARED.
pre—Monday evening, as Mr. Georg* PerH' er eque-tri- line.
Jane 10.
Mile. Emma, cquess little daughter, ofKockland. was
>ch
ry
>ainuel
Lewis.
Dolliver, Boston.
M
trieuue.
playllliain Fredericks liare back
>«*h
Red Rover, Bowden. Boston.
ing about a cow that was feeding iu the
rider, and John Cottrell who
>ch
1 -ayapruif. llodgkius, Boston
performs a yard, tbe animal started for the child anil
lo w
teat called the
Jaae 20
“Kuuning Globe.” liooked one of her horns in the child’s
FOR TIIE HOUSEHOLD
adi Prank Pierce, Grant, Portland.
N ne of the-e celebrities have
j
ever been
PRIO PER BOTTLE, 25 CENTS.
TRY IT.
mouth, tearing a fearful gash up the side
seen in America before and
ARRIVED.
in addition to j
REIBE.1
4w25
HOYT, Pray r.,
of the cheek some four inches in length.
such lavuriles as Torn
Jane 20.
(For sale by* all Druggists.) 2u3 Greeuwich St N. Y.
Barry. Almonte,
Piukv Regulator,Grant, Bangor
"ouda Cook. James E. Cook, the Ee- Fears are entertained that the wound will
June 21
The Highest Medical Aslkariilei ef
U aircs. etc., makes the
di-flgure the little one for life.
Wind N\E, light
company one of
Earope say the strongest Tonic, Pun Her and
unusual strength iu point of talent as well
A I>o<k for the Clhraxt Worm.—Mr.
Deobstruent known to the medical world is
CLEARED.
»- numbers.
Every night will be per- Hrainard Perkins of Sidney, says that he
June 22.
il-ruled in addition to the entire arenic en- has
Boh Wes ter loo, Whittaker, Boston
completely destroyed the worms upon
It arrests decay of vital forces, eahaustiou ot the
tech Bonny Ires, Whittaker, Boston
tertainment the great spectacle equestrian the currant bushes by the use of carbolate
nervous system, restores vigor to the debilitated,
June 23.
drama of absorbing iuterest entitled “Dick i of lime. He has had two or three seasons’
vitiated blood, removes vtsicle obstrucdense®
*cb Win Pickering. Patten. Boston
I urpin's Bide to York and the death ot
tion® and act* directly on the Lirer and Spleen.
Steamer
and
with
tc
use
in
its
recommends
it
experience
Hurricane, Rockland,
delegates
a bottle. Jolts g. Kellogg, 18 Platt St.,
Price
$1
BUrk Bess." James E. Cook
Convention.
appearing as a -ate and sure remedy to all whose
New York.
4w25
In his unapproachable role of Dick
be
of
attacked
the
plant-may
by
Turpin.
ravages
DUnater*.
[ this pest. If oue application does not suffice. upplv it the sv cond and third limes.
Sch Ida May, from Georgetown. D C. foi
Hackspert.
For 30 years Millions have inteuily watched
Pembroke, was run into night <-f 15th in*t.
his perilous yet heroic struggles, and grand
—Tne programme for the Fourth ol The article may be obtained of any' drugoff >lt Vernon, bz the sebr t E Morrison, and
aghievements. acd now eagerly desire the
! gist.
July at Bucksport. is as follows: at sunbad her bow stove in and bowsprit carried
Caaspletr Llfe-Hlalury of the world renow n1 —h ridav afternoon an insane daughter aw«y, and put into Alexandria for repairs ed hero and benefactor, which untold* also
rise, tinging of the bells; at 5 a. m.
the curiosities and Wealth of a Wild and Wonpa- ! of Mr. Simeon T. Fitz. of
The
was
beMorrison
comparatively uninjured.
Perryvitle,
derful country. It is just ready.
2«U agents
rade of the “Squash Bug
Dragooners;' l iug provoked with her mother-in-law. seizwanted quickly. One agent sold 134, another
at 7.30 tub race at
For
one
133
week.
Hah.
address
Tannery Poud; at S ed a dull knife and plunged It into Mrs.
P—earte Porta.
particulars,
hard Bran., either Phila., Boston, or Cm.. O.
grand procession under the direction oi Fitz’s neck, inflicting a dangerous wound,
Sullivan—Ar 21, seb C 3 Dyer, Foster
4w*25
escaping severing the jugular Boston.
Gen. a. B
Spur ling; at noon, collation narrowly
vein. The girl was secured before she
Bid 21, seb Sympathy, Blake, Portland; slooj
at 1.30 p. m.
oration; at 3 shell and boa could repeat the blow, hut exhibited en- Excursion, M*nn. Te. ants Harbor.
races; at 4. foot and bag races; at 5. triv I 1 lire unconcern, saying she had irtended to
Ar 22, acb Estella. Remick, Boston.
Sid 21, sebs Shawmut, Stratton, Boston
do it for a long time; she afterward said,
of dre engines; at 6 30,
collation; at 7.3<J
By Mrs. T. B. II. Stenhouse, for 34 ynsrs wife ol
however, that had she meant to kill her Henry Clay, Williams, Boston.
a Mormon High Priest. With an introduction by
concert by Bangor Cornet
8 W Hakbob—Ar 14. sebr Express, Walls
Band. Gram 1 mother she would have
HABB1IT BIBCHIB NT3VTB. Two
gone into the Otter Creek.
ball at Lyceum Hall iu the
years ago the author wrote a pamphlet on Polygevening.
barn and got a si arper knife which she
S d 14, sebs A T Haynes, King, Jonsapozt
ainy which excited the Mormon newspapers to
knew to be there.
Mrs. Lucy Jane, wife of Hon. Parke
Adelle Pray, Pray, do.
sneering ly invite her to write a book and “Tell if
Sid 15, acb Express, Walls. Rockland.
women urged her to
All ** Eminent men and
4
Tuck, di<d in Bucksport, 17th inst.. c
Ar
Calais
foi
accept the challenge, and Yell If All* is the re17, acb Gamecock, Robinson,
{\ —The World's special says that tbe result. It is the only book on this subject ever
Salem.
ot
the
the
diseas
•
brain;
though
softening
port of the conference committee on the
written by a raal Mormon Woman. Mi ppAr 12, acb A T Hayots, King, Jooesport foi
did not take on its specific form apparent! r post office appropriation bill will lx the
surperbly illustrated and bound. It outsels all
Rockland.
other books three lo one. It takes like wildfire
'ate to be prepaid on the
and
till within a very few weeks, in which tini e
daily
weekly
CM 12. acb Wm H Mitchell, Colby, fron
100.000 will be sold. A genie, now is your opnewspapers at 1 1-2 cents per pound, and Sbulee N 8 for New Haven.
her prostration'has been very rapid.
portunity. Oar Descriptive pamphlet, terms. Ac
Mn
printed matter at three cents per pound af*
sent free to all. Address, A. D. WORTHING*
Bam Harbor—Ar lb, ash Patrol, Alby, Cal
Tuck waa bora In 1814, in Baltimore. Me • I ter the 1st of January, 1875.
TON A CO., Hartford, Conn.
Awtt
ala for Beatoa.
--

GREAT

sehs Comet, Tracy, Sullivan; I> a
Lawrence, Iuvis. Ellsworth: Globe. Bartlett.

brig
Bangor;
A. Folsom,

avenue.

—

WAslttSoToN. I>. C.. June 24. 1
7*r
a.

Boston—Ar 17. sch Annie Gus. Sawver,

Philadelphia.

physical

test.

THE HON.

A'w

The under* gned administrator of the estate of
John Murphy, late ol Bucksport, in said
County
deceased, respectfully represent* that the goods
and chattel* right* ana credit* of said deceased
are not
sufficient to pay bis just debt* and
charge* ot administration, bv the sum of four hundred and fl'ty dollars. Wherefore your petitioner prays your Honor to grant him a License to
•ell at public or private sale, and convey sc
much of bis real estate as will he sufficient to satiety said debts and charges of administration, and
the ouly real estate
being the homestead of said
deceased situate on Mechanic 8t., in Bucksport
Village; the residue of which would be greatly depreciated by a partial sale of the same, said administrator pray* that be may be duly authorised
to sell and convey the whole to
satisfy said debts.
S. P. Hall.
Bucksport, May 20. 1874,
STATE OF MAINE.
IIani im K, *8.-C jurt of Probate, May Term. A.
I> 1873
l
That
pou the fort-going Petition, Ordered
said petiti4.)i)4-r give public notice to all
person*
interested, by causing a copy ot the petition and
this order thereon, to be published three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in Ellsworth, In said County, that
thev may appear at a Court of Probate for »aid
County, to »>o held at ltluehill, in said I County,
outlie 1st Wedncsilay of July ne^t. at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and *h<»w cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted*
Parker Tuck, Judge.
Attest: Ceokoe A. 1>yeu, Register.
3w24

Port John§o;i.

Muscle vs brain.—Thirty-two candidates
passed the intellectual examination at

rtiliOM
—

__

Judge
r ty of Hancock.

Marshall. Philadelphia.
Salks*—Sid is. Mountain Laurel. Htggin*,

Const axtinople,
Jane
29.—Intelligence has reached here of a terrible disaster in the sea of Marmora.
The Turkish
vessel Kersen. en route tar Salenlca, was
run info yesterday, by an
Egyption vessel
named Unhat ia. and sunk In a few moments.
The Kersen had 340 persons on
board, including the passengers and crew,
and of this number 320 were drowned.

State News.

W ASilIXOTOX, l
June 23—2 p.

t0d
|

tor Portland.
Sid 19. schs Kate Clark, Thurston, for Portland ; Petrel, Alby, for Boston.
Sid 20, »ch -Nellie, Higgins, lor Eden.
Baicoor—Cld 18, sch Phebe Aun, Stephens,
Boston.
Rockland—Ar 19, aoh Commerce, To rrv,
Boston.
Portland—Ar 18, schs Nellie Scott, Milan.
X York; Yantic, Muor *. Franklin.
Ar 19. schs Railroad. Webster. Castine; C E !
Pickering, Torry. Kennebec for K York.
A r 20, schs Kate Clark. Thurston. Jonesboro;
Florida. Jordan, Bangor for Greenwich.
Ar SI, schs Wave, I» »vU, Ellsworth; Amulet,
Bunker. Cranberry Is'e*.
lid sch Jarhin, Kane. N York.
XlW Bedford—id 19, nebs Golden Eagle.
Kelley, and Elizabeth. Parker. X York.
PORTRMDr ru—Ar IS, sch Caspian, Fletcher,
Port Johnson.
NrwburyFORT-Ar 17, sch Webster Kelley/

the face a
horseback rider at full speed, and the
other a man driving a horse and wagon at
the break-neck speed with the torrent in
the
background. Cheney's and Hillman's are lo be of the tanner style, and
Graves's and Day's ef the latter.
on

*■<!■>

Congress Adjourned.

have

cheerful

lawttlor.

The exercises embraced vocal

All

amiable,

place

to-day.

v ar

cle.

styles—one bearing

two

Ellsworth, Monday, July 6,

-—-■

■

I

Ar 17, whs Tangent. Abbott, Boston for
Calais; White Foam, Richardson, Placentia;
Wyman, Sawyer, Boston.
May
Sid l*<, schs Banner, Gott, for Rockland;
Ella Endora, Somes, do.
Ar 18. sch Kate Clark, Thurston Jonesboro

—All of the Mill River heroes, »re lo
ha/e medals. Each medal Is to have inscribed upon its face, “Mill River Reservoir Disaster. 18"4," and upon the reverse
a wreath. Inside which Is to be engraved
the name of the reeipleut. There will be

Agral.

|

purity

brilliancy

j

|

**

PUBLIC FIREWORK DISPLAYS
For llict Town*

••

**

44

44

•*

*'

Hose* ol

COUGHS.COLblfHOARSENESS.

44

**

••

••

—

44

WELLS’

CARBOlTc

one dollar to one hundred dollars in value,
AHEOtlt KPECULTIEM
" e also luroish and
supply all other gomU in thi5
line ol trade. The New Kngl.iud Laboratory, C
F-- HASTEN. Pyrotechnist, Boston (Highlands)

TABLETS.

Boots 8b Shoes, Groceries,

are

Jill 4ih, 1»94.
Our new descriptive w h 3.-sale catalogue, con
tain mg f; '!
1ikm>uus lor using F'ire Works'I
Pup’L<« os* Coops, Lists of Flxliibitions, A«*.. is
now ready.
Send for it, and address all Mail,
Flxpreas, or Telegraph orders or enquiries to j
BENJ. T. WKLL*>, Selling Agent, No, 77 Bedford. near corner
ol
Kingston St., Boston. :
Mass.
3 w io

WANTED^.

MARINE LIST.

who

Harbor this
TOURISTS

Grocery

intend
seasun,

&

Dry

will had it to their

stop

to

Call

or

wanting

anything

advantage

The IIHIVERSAL MEDICINE

an

1 obtain them at

ALSO,

THEY

Men &

HAVE

A

Hot Co
FINE

as

JVRVBDDA.

now ready
linents oi

a.'.'<>i

to show one of the choicest
goods ever seen lu ibis city.

OUR STOCK OF DRY GOODS
in

large and complete, consisting of

GOODS, PRINTS, WOOLENS,
COTTONS, CAMBRICS, LINENS.
QUILTS, and in fact everything that
be found in

can

Prlre*
OF

Boys Clothing,
K. U. K1TTUEDGE A CO.
Bar Harbor, Me.

.first class

a

JOSEPH

.’SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice
all concerned. That he has been duly apupon tlmself, the trust
of an Administrator ol the estate ot
PARKER STEVENS, I *te Ol Bucksport
in the Countv of Hancock, deceased,
by giving l».»n«l as the law directs; he therefore
requests ail persons who are indebted to said deer aoed's e-lale, to make immediate
pay ui ut. and
those who have any deman. 1* thereon to exhibit
the same tor payment.
J AMES W. PATTERSON.
3w?5*
May JOth, 1874.

4000 VtirclH oi* Ui'iutM,
i
mbd lO eta per
make*
We would call

special

yard, all of the

attention to

our

bes

stock of

]P1IE

which we claim to be the largest and best assorted in the city.
It is useless to enumerate the various Kinds and prices; but in one word we would
say, that for

VARIETY, QUALITY
WE TAKE A

A PRICE,

Wool

BACK SEAT TO

HAVING
man,

NONE.

WK HAVE JUST

Carding!

procured the services of a good work1 am now resdy lo receive wool.

GOT

IN A

JOB LOT OF

S?nd it Well
and there will be

no

Washed,

pains “pared to give the best

of satisfaction.
to

aisnonoca

that

a

Men’s Cali' Boots,
which

we

MORRISON ENGINE,
Fngine designed for the “Excavation of Teeth’
to “F illing.* which it does in quarter
the Lime, with greater contort to the patted, and
more thoroughly than can be done by hand; and
is highly recommended by the best Dentists in the
country.
an

preparatory

AGENTSWAN TEU.,

“TELL IT AIL"

A Perfect Set of Teeth
for $20.
49'Office in Mason’* Block,
Whiting’a Store-)
Ellsworth, June 3d.1874.

site

—

Furnished

Main

St, ^oppotf*3

bIi.11 .ell for
worth

—

OUR

CLOVER SEED.
mt

Saoilt

MAM * m t,
65 MAIN St.

4I M1, they

94.M*.

STOCK

are

really

and in their

elegance

of

desigu

and work-

manship.
!
|

j
From the

.Vtornlo* Star,

Providence. K. I., Oct. 19, 1872.
Boston

people are very particular, and
them are some cxellent judges of
musical instruments. Is it then remarka-

among

Miller

piano for

use

committee selected the
in the public schools?

Boston is not alone In this. More than
fifty academies and schools in New England

are

doing

instruments

the same

are

spect, and they

O F

GROCERUES,
will compare with anythin? to be found in t<.
and w, .hail tell u

BOTTOM BRICES.
HALE A

JOY,

05 Main St.
April 29.

From the

thing. These
first-class In every
re-

are

deservedly popular.

1874

901.19

CALL AT THIS OFICKt’
ASIt GET TO UK BUSLSSSS CAKDS

vMUeh ftuwrt 6u wtftBt

Cou*reealtooulUt tt BmrSar,

Boston, March 1, 1871.
TheHrnrt F. Miller Piano-Fortes.
The Instruments from this establishment

—

rapidly comin g into public notice
and favor, and already occupy a foremost

Remember I have had my Mill put in the best of
order for work, and that 1 use the Beat efOil,
as I purchase at the Manufactory.

among first-class pianos.
Mr. Miller is himself a practical mechanic, and a thorough musician, and the su-

positinu

periority which these pianos have
ers,

is

owing

in a

large

over

oth-

the
NOTICE,—All Wool received before careful
supervision which each instruthe first ol August, will be oiled and carded for
ment receives from the manufacturer beS cents per pound.
4#* N. B —The drouth does not prevent ear- lore it is allowed to leave his establishment. The award of the contract to furding at this mill.
nish the public schools of Boston with
mast be very gratifying to Mr.
II. Miihou, Afeut.
iller, and is a testimony of the musical
public to the high position which these
■AIR STRUT.-Kllswohth, Hun.
instruments occupy. The seven test that
*iu
». r. Joy.
they have received at the New England
Conaervatory or Mane, and at many other public institutions where they are in
F. A.
91. D.
constant daily use, is a guarantee of their
many excellent qualities, and especially of
their durability. They are used and recommended by most of the leading musicians of Boston.
Maine.
.SPECIAL

CORN, FLOUR A PROVISION

1

HERDS BRASS, BROWN TOP

their actiou, which all professional musicians pronounce unexcentionally superior;

are

SMALLEST LIVING PROFIT.

HJLFE4.1T wishes
DH.he It.
has laUrly received

The Mili.eu Pianos excel In the beautiquality and richness of their tone; in

Boots, Shoes 8b Rubbers,

We propose to sell at U*o

DEA07

Journal,

ful

ble that the school
SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice
all concerned that she has been duly apoiutcil and ha- taken
upon herself the trust of
ai. Administratrix of the Estate ot
STEPHEN I). HIGGINs, late of Deer Isle
in the County of Hancock, Hlackmuiih deceased,
by giving bond as the law direct* ; she therelore re
que.*ts ail |>ei>ou» who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment. »nd
those who have auy demurds thereon, to exhibit
Uie same lor payment.
ASENATII H. HIGGINS.
3w25»
May JOth, 1874.

-O-

Dental Notice !

t'rsw the U snau'i

pointed, and has taken

to

Dry Goods Store.

at

BOUTS A SHOES; HATS A CAPS, AC.
Af-Thcse goodawere bought chaap; aud wdl be
sold cheap.
CALL AND EXAMINE.
3w25

WL

call at

ASSORTMENT

in

to

Bar
the

R. H. KITTREDGE & CO.’S STORE

a Court of Probate hoi-ten at Hucksport with
and lor the Countv of Hancock, ou the third
Wednesday of Mhv A.D. 1874.
lYMBURNER Adm of the Estate of
John Lyinburner late of Brooksville, in said
County deceased —having presented his private
account of Administration upon said estate for
Pi obute:
Oui>KKEL>:—That the sai l adm'r give notice
thereot to .ill persons interested, by causing a
i copy of tills Order lo t*e published three weeks
in uic Ellswoiih American, primed
successively
in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
C ourt lo to
be holden at Bmehill ou thellist
Wednesday ol July next, at t- n ol the clock la the
lorenoou, and shew cause. If any they nave why
the same should not be allowed.
»w34*
Parker Ttck, Judge.
A true Copy—Attest: Geo. A. Dyer, Register.

At

THE
art*

Line,

Goods
to

at
ui

CORN, FLOUR <fcC.

DRESS

Npecial Notice !

CAMPHORINE

LIVINGSTONE IS

they

DKY GOODS,

prepared to contract an
**eM their manufacture a» above, for the "eason «.»l
lsl4, at prices educed iroin ioiodo per cent., and
*ol4c4( early order* awd roalrarl for
announce that

44

500 AGENTS

Fire-

from

•*

44

AsMortrd

Summer

Spring <fc

work*,

44

44

lub*.

ami 4

l*ie or Two Sin k Rockets, Batteries, I
Shells, Brilliant Colored Fires and

vii'«ien
Mines

44

44

—

t

5aims

Bickford,

PHYSICIAN and SUHGEON.
Bradford,

4wS4

lyrtO

measure

to

Hiblli of the Carculio.
Frof. Hi ley

While the Oriole

gives |n the

C. C. BurrilTt Advertising Ceiumn.

Tribane
Ibe following summary of the habits of the
eureulto, which is worthy of being placed

Binge.

N. Y.

record. Tbe piam eureulto winters as a
beetle above ground; hence ail theories
based upon its wintering iu the ground are
false
It shelter* under the bark of tree*,

bush,

ot

regions, and hence the burning of rabbish
and underbrush atuund orcUaid* destroys

large

numbers.

It

ran

fly.

hence all

at-

several weeks.

diurnal, and though, during the

The blackbirds jangle in the tops
Of boarT-auliered sycamores;
The timorous kil'deerstart* and **ioj■»
Among tbe drift-wood on the shores.

weather.lt generally keeps quiet and secluded until evening; lienee the luo-t sue-

jarring

; cessful

tbemuiuiiig

Of dust and shadow shot with sun—
Stretches its gloom from pier lo pier.
Unto strange coasts, unknown, or win.

j

be

mar

may be done very early
late in the eviuing.

napped

with

early pari of spring, when it
variably seeks shelter near the
the

:

Ab. nothing, no:hing! Commonest things :
A touch, a glitu|>se. a sound, a breath—
But in the song tbe oriole stags
Lives a lost world that knew not death :

hence the daily picking up and tleI struetion of such fruit is to be recotumend| ed. Cherries and the smaller fruits do not

The world we somehow hope at last—
So tbe heart juggles with the braiu—
We shall find somewhere, and the past
Forever make our own again.
—[Atlantic for July.

I

<^ann

feed

long

punctures and gougings
in

spreading

| morning

*1

u

ill

tin

litrlaa

si

«wa now )
Warm biscuit fot
How that batter did embrace those
cuit!

our

siz/le and

dirt

tea.

bis-

in the end.

In

i HULLS, CAfifiOES & FREIGHTS,

|

OPEN

j

a

,
■

or brick aLd let it extend to the tadof the pond, l'iace at the outlet two
sets of screens of galvanized iron wire,
the uppermost beiug for the purpose of

ON

!

etc., which may
And their way into the
pond, the lower to
prevent the escai* of fishes. One inch
meab for tbe upper and one-half inch for
the lower will be about

the marke'.men flock to her slaudard like
bees to a honey demijohn to supply the
special demand for her butter. And so
we marvel
when we consider what an

in

so.

dairy woman

_

comes to

her

depends

the

charge,
quality

and

ou

of the

It MiSS,

bat

wish to speak of more particularly, the absence of all noxious and impure
odors with which milkand cream la so easily
w e

contaminated.
The location of the milk room. Us conto the barnyard,
tinuity
siukspout or

kitchen, even, has much

to

do with

ing good-flavored butter.
reason
why so much poor

One

mak-

cogent

batter fluds

its way to market Is the absorption by the
craatn when ri-ing, of noxious effluvia*
that float in the air and come In contact
w

ith the milk.

Hence, the fumes of vege-

tables and meats while

being

cooked in the

kitchen, often find their way
room to

We

to the milk
the detriment of the butter.

heard of a case where the odor
skunk whose affections had beeu
trifled with, full a quarter of a mile
awav,

from

once

a

by being waited by the wind directly towards the milk-room, so tainted the cream
and milk

to

spoil

the butter of one
Another case waa that or a
churning.
piece of veal hanging hi the milk-room
as

it.

STORES,

spple

We wish to state, if it will ha
may
benefit to the public, that we have an
orchard upon which we have used
strong
lye washes for thirteen yean. The application was made every year, between the
middle of Hay and the first of July, ia order to destroy tha bark lice. It has accomplished fully the pnrpos e tor which it
wss a sad, and tha orchard ia
considered
the finest collection of spple trees In the
The trees are thrifty, bear
tewn.
every
year, and are almost free from liee—[Ohio
Farmer.
8heep Most Have Drink.—It Is stated
that In one season no lass than 1C0JM were
lost in Colorado for want of water.
Uo
doubt the flock-masters believed in the absurd Idea that (beep did set aead water.

|>fe|>srs>l

STATIONERY,
and

TOBACCO

C/iihirtn'n

SHALL ast |*

S JMfc.

across
river; wiiejr

a! utir

H

ni

ntrr

*jr

17. In?*

\'l
this

INS. COMPANIES.

TRAV KISERS’

INSURANCE CO.,

—

ALSO,

3

SALS OF 120X310.

I

—ON THE

To Maee Strawberry Shortcake.—
To a quart of sifted flour add two tablespoonfuls of cream of tartar and a little
•alt. atir well together, add n cup of sweet
milk with k teMpoonful of carbonate of
soda dissolved in it; apiece of butter the
size of n small egg should bo mixed into
the floor. This paste should be an soft ns
possible to roll. Bake in n Urge cake
about an inch thick; time
twenty minutes
in a moderately hot oven. When baked,
take from the oven end split it
directly in
two, buttering both the upper and under
portions, and laying the strawberries between.
This U eaten hot with cream.
8our milk may also be used; in this case
the cream of tarter in omitted.

This Idea prevailed ia Xew England and
the northern Staten thirty yean ego, bet
the folly ofk hes long been sown.
Whme
When poultry is kept In a
yard, it is best
the peetnre* are ehaadent aad the dewe
to dig up a small corner
heavy, cheep seldom take water in any
to
occasionally,
let them Bunt for worms End
other way; bat It to only under aueb cirbooties, and
watar aa well
then sow it U onto, and corn and
etc., aad the rhey always want a
dueling place, .
eep la thla re- if nahen with nalphor intermixed
la what
ted, wUl aarely
< hey need for tide.
pay the penalty of It.
_

£

mo*.

I have

purchase 1

a

—

of

C'nnwda

**•■*••• flood Uriv.-r* Md Tea roe r*. Two
iiiaurhed pair ram In* ***em at my Suhle.

—

—

moe

ALSO—

A NEW LOT OF CONCOKD STYLE

PENNSYLVANIA

MADE WAOONS.
Warrarte.l

RAILROAD,

to

t*e made of

STYLISH Terw» uiade easy.
KilawoniL April i»ib, 1874.
18lf

THE QREAT TRUNK LINE

Speed. Comfort, and Safety Guaranteed by
STEEL BAILS, IRON BBWGBS,
STONE BALLAST.

DOUBLE

TBACE, WESTINGUOUSE
AIR BRAKE. AND THE

MOST IMPtOYMI

EQUIPMENT.

of Tam tlwayi

u

invalids cannot
itate to

Low

u

by

uj otbai Boat*.

BAM«€K COIITT.

M*.

*4
qualities
aWjleam*;>
wtll continue tObe thown to all.
«■«

Those wishing Insurance an
apply in writing» thus earning the see
pen* of a personal application.
Ellsworth, Jam. 90th, 1074.
ln.fc

give

J.

1 Milton Place, Bostou.
Dttgcut, g r * t it a
• owirtl

H.

a

j

J

j

t

ly

APPLES,

Umstantly

i

on

hand, by the pint, nuait.

or

gallon

W1 AU BOUND to BILL

keep*

PATRONIZE

HOME

MANUFACTURE.
undersigned

or*

The
hey have

hereby iinform the Public, that
assortment t>r

WAGONS,

rrom two to twelve seated

EXPRESS

o^lhg
»i!‘

in

the

‘P

basing

tfio

line

Consisting in part of
TWO SEATED CARRYALLS.
TOP AND OPEN BUGGIES.
CONCORD AND LIGHT BUSINESS

No. S5 MAIN St.

JAMES FLTE.

a

WAGONS.

Carriage

or

w*nt of

elsevroive1**1*11*

RciMinai

°Ur

Sleigh line lie,It

Carriages

-ill do
,tock '‘•F'ore pur-

aaU Patellae,

done with aettaess and dispatch.
1 Slacks Midi Work mf all
Klady,
done bT e*p*r''*c®<1 workmen
and at abort

/

VC*11 and
a

we oar

r Bill-head paper.

large

oar

t

nr.

a

dose of Waller jle

Bitters occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruption
Sait-Khcum, Blotches. Sp »>■■. l.

i

Boils, Carbuncle. !<:. ,:-w
a.dhoad, Soro Eyes. Ery-i; -.t
V
■u’D. Discoloration) of tho aSkin. II

nd Diseases of tho Skin of whatever n
i.
nature, aro literally dug up ar.i
ut of the system in a short time
by the
f these Bitters.

( r
c
1

Pin, Tape, and other Worms

1 ’.rkir.e in the system of

many thousand'.
and removed. N

so

etlectually destroyed

.■•>tci:i of medicine, no vermifuges,
lir.ir.itlcs will free the system hom
k“ these Bitters.

,

For Female

4:1

no
w<

a:.
...

Complaints.

I. roamed or single. at the dawn » : w.
anhood. or the turn of life, these T
htters display so decid-' 1 an influence that
iiproveuient is soon perceptible.
r (

■

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenyou tind it3 impurities bursting thru
skin in Dimples, Eruptions. <>r S re

ver

J he

PATENTS

I i

PATENTS.

icause it when you find it obstructed and
in the veins; cleanse it when :t h
.1. y»»ur feelings will tell
you wh* n. K
he blood pure, and the health of the -y tern
nil follow.
a. h. McDonald lV to..

>r:^k’HU arolGen A{ti. S.vi

rr

o.

‘' «.

f.

f W

by all Diuiiuiitt

St,, Opposite Kilby St,,

iiml Oi

lvU

BOSTON.

alrrc,,m»

tTKtt an extensi ve practice oi upward-ol
Thirty years, continue.* to tecure Patent* ii
be United .Slates ; also in Great Britain, h ram
nd other foreign countries. Caveat*, *«p«<-illcainns. A M-n/mni-n ts anil >11 ii»l.*..A

■>

assortment

favorable consideration at the Patent Office.
EDMUND UUKKK
Late Commissioner ol Patents.
Mr. It II kfcidy has made lor me over thiut ap
1 llcations tor Patents, having been successful iu
Imostevery case. Such unmistakable proof ol
reat talent and ability on his
part, leads me to
* commend ail invent- rs to
apply to him to pro
c ure their patents, as
they may be sure ol having
t le most faithful attention
bestowed on their
ases, and at very iea»onable charges,
JOHN TAUUAKT.
Itoston Jan. I 1*74—Iv

1

alMtea, Uteatete
■Usworth, May 8.

!«/• W’ DAV« * “ft

DR. FLINT’S

EIUAKER BITTERS

*t

these celebrated Bitters are composed of choice Boots.
Herbs, and
(arks, apppoppy nhirh are Gen-

ian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry,
dandelion. Juniper, and other
t erries, ami are so
pi-epared as to
etain all their medicinal
qual1 ties.
They invariably cure or
f 'really relieve the following cotn-i

plaints:

,

*

CAJtRlA.G lS,

HALE A JOY’S.

—.

|

>

gaui-t this, take

*

i histules.

;

COATH,
ELSEWHERE,

Core, Febjr. tub, 1774.

j
j

TESTIMONIALS.
I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most
capable and
ucce*efnl practitioners w-th whom I have had
C Acial intercourse.
CUAS. MASON.
Commissioner of Patents.
I have no hesitation in
assuring Inventors that j
Hey cannot employ a man more competent and
u*t worthy, \uu more
capaole of putting then
a pplications in a form to secure for them an
early
nd

MAIN

ICBOONKB LIAISON, two Tear, old; carries
taboo 117 cord, of wood; is well found In Mil., rigng, Ac., and Win be .old at a bargain. For furicr particular, inquire of
gaol

!
UroMd?

:<eil by Vitiated Blood.

■

SYUYWHgBK.

i.ai...r*

For Bale.

Bnlldiag Lou. ia

State

and 1
Such In

o

EDDY,
OK

.i

•■

Kidneys
equal.

Mechanical Diseases.—Person- m) taged in Paints and Minerals, • a h
‘lumbers, Type-setter.;, Gold-beaters,
J.Ler--. as they advance ia Lie, a:
^
paralysis of the Bowels. T g-.

;e

Ell-wortli.

Gout. B...■-•us. i:
Fever*, I usea.,.

Bins, executed on reasonable terms, with «j,*.
ditch. Researches made to dele!mine the validity
ad utility of Patents of Inventions, and !«•* -t'l
ad other advice rendered in all matters touching
be same. Copies of tbc claims ol anv
patent
urDished bv reuniting one dollar. Assignment,
ecorded iu Washington.
Xo Agency fa the United State* poaaeaaessuien- r
ucUiticafor obtaining Patent*, or oaertaininu tkt
atentabtiiiy of invention*.
All necessity ol a journey to Washington to
rocurea Patent, and the usual
great delay there
re here saved inventors.

gg-Ladies. save your combings and have them
at 7k cents per ounce.
gV People at a dutaace can send orders by
tail at a slight expense,
ggrOrders solicited. Address
J. H. CLKRGUL.
No. 80 Main Street,
10tf
Bangui, Maine.

*

Inflammatory

Uieumatism,

t eut and Intermittent
t
Blood, Liver,
he-e Bitters have no

?or Inventions Trade Marks Designs

uia

CARRIAGES AD SLEIGHS!'

rawn

—

for

SOLICITOR

No, 70

*c-

House Lots J

A(rnl«,

a.

v

g^AII kinds of hair work manufactured to
er at loweal prices and in the iate*t style*.
•rTN largest manu factory east of Bouton.

tnall

:.

—»—

Ellsworth, Dec. 1,18*J.

Switches, C r e p e e
Braid*, Curl*. Fria*
ette«, Crown*. Ac..

CHEAPER THAN

UKLUOUT*

ALL

w..

■

v

BY

IMEKK’AN' AND FOREIGN

GEO W. HALE,
!

r.

King’s KviJ,

or

Eruptions ef the Skin. S-re L.
these, as in all other constitutional 1
Walkers Vinegar Hitters !..
wn t!i.-ir great curative powers ia t:
-I
’utinate and intractable
For
and t hrnnic

n
•I

long,

R. H.

cluding Wigs Half.
Wig*. Top Pieces,
Front Piece*,3unde,

RUBBER

IlY

OYSTERW

1

rn.iv

;

S .D. WIGUIN. & CO.

choice lot of-

CONFECTIONARY,

rot.lt

a

SOLP

ob h.tu.l
a large »*t«K:k of Hu*
wan Hair G<*xU. in-

at

“SsirraKsSii

Scrofula,

Practical ami Analytical ChrmUl*.

all

CLERODE,
gor,

H. WHITING.

Mars. mm.

mention

&0W FOE CASK.
-also

public

tie..,;

'.veihupi. Cleci'j, Erysipelas, Swelled Noi
"
s. rofulous Inflammation*, In
''animations. Mercurial Affect;-:.-. 1

:

Dr. J. C. AYER 4 CO., Loaell, Mass.,

STltLLT. UANhoii,

tom IALB BY

«tear,u

and Tooacco.

and other article* loo ntimerou* to
of which he will tell

!
*

dispute.
the

which

«»*i

prote. fion.

PREPARED

reasonably hes-

At So. 8U

TRUNKS,

S want of TIP-TOP

tine lot ot

MANUFACTORY.

RIGGING, OAEUM,

EBOSB

Cigars

a

1

U a trial.

Pomieing,

3

0.v,I«t Cnwlii-i-*, ,Vo.
uUo

I

Indigestion,

or

i’.vn in the Shoulders. <
:.■!.
\ che,
kghincss of the Chest, Dizziness. >• ;r
1
tat
of tbe St
b. Bad !
i the .Mouth, Bilious Attacks. I*alp
.li i"ii of the Heart. Inflammation
1 .ungs. Pain in the region of the K 1
I ievs, md a hundred other
painful nr •>.
{ on. ;, are the
offsprings of Djsp< i( •:*e bottle will
prove a bettersilaiantef its merits than a lengthy aflvort
I

Bv curing Coughs, t!
forerunner* of nvire Mrious disease, i; «av^s ui
Dumfaere l Ihret* and an MBanat < f
Buffering not
t > tve
uputed. It chailenffea trial, and convine*
the most sceptic ai.
should
family
k
it on hand as a
protection agaiust the eariv
anl unperceived attack of
Artec
lewis, which :ire easily met at first, but which
become incurable, and too often fatal, if
neglected.
Tend-*r lung* need tins defence; and it
i* unwise to l»e without it.
As a lifeguard to
rhil Iren, ami! the distressing di-eases which
b—ef the Throat an f Chest of cnikihood. Cherry
PriT.ikAi. i* invaluable; for, by its timely use,
multitude* are rescued from premature grave-,
and saved to the love and affectioQ centred on
tb* :n.
!: acts speedily and
surely against ortli
n-irr colds, securing sound and
health-rcsten:,g
No
one will suffer troublesome Influs.**ep.
enxa and painful llrouchiti*, wheu
they know
how easily they can be cured.
the pr*!uct of
laborious, and
successful chemical investigation, no cost or toil
i- spare.! In making
every bottle In the utmost
possible perfection. It may be confidently relied
tijm• 11 ns p..-e4-mg ail the virtue* it ha.* ever
exhibit*/ !. n:,d capable of producing cures a*
memorable a» the greatest it has ever effected.
-r

Oi.ginslly

CRACKERS,

Human Hair Goods

and IU,
To whom it mar eoncenille. that K
II
Cosdo* ha.
Ihia day boagbt of
me, one bullion yearling colt
Thieeoltie be Gee. Knox, ont of the Wlthereli
mere, ahe by Winibrop Meatanaer, by eld
import.
e<1 Matseoger. The mother ofthii colt wtiYerr
trotting I II when four yean old. Ihia
consider one of tho best bred eolu in the state
ol Maine
T. S. LANG
North Yantai bore’, September ft, law.
Gentlemen and farmers who intend
breeding
should remember that Knog stock
bring double
that of any other breed ol burses ia New tngUnd
and the (toms nd la beyond all prunes lent la the
annals o< use s raising
I claim there Is ao horse
in Maine that excels Col. Knox In
beamy, style
or disposition. Gentlemen,
fire me a call, see
my horse and some of kin cotU; no trouble to
akow them if yo« do not went Iha nor rice ol them.
«>r htaanntl. Blood will
uU. For toll pnittcolan nan
poolers,
R. H. CONDON.
Brookanlle. Anri I Sft, U7«.
Jmo.ie

Kao* PkDiUKLk

Tbit

nnd

OKKKK,

THE CELEBRATED BOND

aeere-

Sold »r

LATH YARN8,
Parties desiring Insurance, will
find it to their adasuUage, to moke
application qf this Agency. Long
Experience, Promptness and Fair
Dealing, ham thus for satisfied ell

(

PERU*
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass.
Pamphlet* Free.
SETH W. FOWLE A SONS,
Proprietors,

XUSU^U, M*.

COL.

nem:

TEAS.

i

See that each bottle has

JORDAN k SON.

*KUl

NORTH VEST, and SOOTH VEST.

as

men and women; and

good STOCK and

TO HORSE BREEDERS
•*

morbid

h

weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, lieaUhy, ami

Th» (m SUtl ion. Col. Tom
Knox, Uie
only .on ol old Knox, in this county for
M 11 otock porpoteo, will be found nt Bluehill
Village, Tueadaye; at J Varnuni'a. Penobscot.
Wedaeeslaye: at my suble the remainder ol tke
time la BrookiriUe.

-AND-

WEST,

II. B.

j
|

Pulmonary

KliK>!l or.Ol.NI) BITKWMK VI
l:VK MKAI.. OAT MKAI.. c,lj'.\ilAM KKOl'K, SI'OAK. MTt'Ks

rhoea, l»oil», Nervous Affections,

COLORS.

lot

out

Chills and Fever*. H»nu»*
Bos* of Constitutional
Vigor.
IMseaac* of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases
originating in
a bad state of the
blood, or accompanied by debility or a low
state of the
system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form. Us
energising effects are not followed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent, in/'u•trength, vigor, and new
•")«
iifrintoaU parts of the system,
“"J* building up an Iron Constitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from

13

choice

1

k'.vtry

tfroeerieN
• Ui

tiona, and leaving nothing for
diaeane to feed upon,
Thia ia the aeeret of the wonderful aueeeaa of thia remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-

Horses For Hale.

AOKNT FOIi THK

■•ST DIKKIT KOt TK TO TH

It can be turned out.

ALSO

ORAIXIXO

—

butter,

and hake one hour.

aearrklng

/ /.*£,,

II. WHITING.

Journal.

one teaspoonful of soda silted iu
cups of flour, three cups of buttermilk,
stir the flour in Ughlly. Grease
your tin

L it J &

l,,nmily

riched and vitalised biooti jtertneatea every part of the
bmly,
rt/miring damayea and tea ate,

Oil.. JAP.t.Y.

i/r

a-

KAXCY, A XD

bu Toning
up,Invigorating and
I ita/ising the Suatem. The en-

GLASS, WHITING, PUTTY,
Mini

certainly

two

.>

in

:.-|ua;e.

i-

•

f

—OK—

Protect-

II increaaea the quantity
of Xature'a then Vitalising
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
eurea "a thouaand ilia," aim
ply

FIRE PROOF PA I XT,
YELLOW OCHRE, CREEXS,

OF HARTFORD.

cucumbers this season. He has sold about
<1900 worth ol pickles the past two months,

To Make Buttermilk Puddoco.—Two
eggs, two cups of sugar, half a cop of

w

Syrup, a

food.

-Va .i / .s
four on.,
laud
oil.
L V U RICA TIXU
OIL. J.V/>
HAIL HOAD OIL.
—

10

Domestic Becipet.

The Peruvian

STAND,

* r. w. ii.i,

NEW & FRESH STOCK

ed Solution of the Protoxide
of
Iron, la ao combined tia to huco
the character of an aliment, as
canity digrated and aaaimilated
with the blood aa the aim
pleat

1(14

4

this year lhau ever before. He intends to
erect a building on ids farm
expressly fljr

How To Kate Away fust— lu Belgium, according to the Food Journal, the
butchers use laurel oil on the door-posts
and window-frames, for the purpose of

MAKES THE WEAK STR0N6,

fair price.

a r. m. kowe.

L1XSEEP

That progressive farmer. Hon. J. K. Pul
contemplating still larger operations in pickle
raising and packing

terming is profitable In Maine.—[larwi-ton

-has got

PAINTS OF ALL KINDS

by soaking

is in a fair way to give an answer before the close of the century, to
the still circulating query as to whether

or ci. s

PAINTS A OILS!
agent for

llale

AT THE OLD

dispatch.

LIVE A\I) LET I.TVE.
i:.

hale.

body against disease

(he

Dyspepsia

Pulmonary

W.

Paint hhoti iaoppoeite the City Hotel
over IL k* rsaithfc Livery > table of*, e
Now, ei*liens of llinoct < ounty *i»e us a call
and try our Work. and our p.ices, w•• believe >u
square deal. and a fair thin*.

slfer of Poland. Is

lie

a

Fortify

1 y purifying all its fluids with Vimsi ar
I it n ms.
No epidemic ran take li d
fa system thus fore-armed

..

4#gf

WAGGOXS

n

Red, Colorado, Brazos. Rio Grand?,
1
'earl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, R >I iiok«. James, and many others, with
1 ht-ir vast tributaries,
throughout our
r.tire country during tho Summer and
iutumn, and remarkably so during seaons of unusual heat and dryness, are
nvariably accompanied by extensive deI angemeuts of tim stomach and live:

i

of the Throat

rail and tuakr

1, IjO.

ALL KINDS OF—

wt| be done at

and thick, tlteu tied to keep their place,
and left twenty-four hours to dry. This is
colorless.—[Lewiston Journal.

K tober

Iimnia I'pnnpsspf* (\ rlr

as.

■

A va-t
mg*.
f
its virtue*.
tout this nr. 1
countries, ha*
that
it
does
wuicjy nnd effectuallv
.u*r
th.-rii
The testiumnv f our lest eiti
£*•!.». nf a l cUuase*, establishes the fact, that
CliKHKT Pectoral will and does relieve and
ire
the afflicting disorder* of the Throat an 1
l.ung* beyond any other medicine. The most
dangerous affections of the
Organs
v
I
power ; and ca»e* of Consumption,
in |
remarkable as hardy to lie believe !, were
t‘
As a r**rr.e *v.
proven bevond

store

*r \ Urge I t of \V |( v»*|*lNit PACEII, FA
I’Ll* ll\ti> and rwiSE just receives!.
•

1

f

the
grr.it
of modem
few nre of
■eal va!u*» t
J than tins efreme.lv f-r n

hand

la.

..

iff

A rhoire Library of tlu.* late
popular publicslion, may lo re Ik* found, and e.». »i wm be
|,,alled
f<»r the lulling sum of Z .-t, per dav

AjXOOd

Jlilioiis. Reniiffenf and InternittPiif Fevers, wbich aro so prevaent in the valleys of our great rivers
hroughout the United States, especially
t hose of tiio
Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,

ries

II

oi book* are invited to
this storm, their Head
t^n utera.

HAND

and

neatness

Hoiuln.

l>LMItAIlLK

Lover*

lnii» .‘J

u. Oaa-ail ,UC

t

m

Klrrri
Rl LI ,,

wonderful In-

most

sustained th“ sinking

•epair.

,,,.|

For I)IHUH of th* Thromt »nd Lunji,
■ucb a* Cough*, Cold*. WhoopingCough, Bronchiti*. A ..tin;.a,
and Consumption.

1.1 >TU\TKI» WK.KKI ^ I* \ PKII>
MHMIlId M AiiA/IN K> mar be found at
ti

ever

No Person can fake Dipsp Hitfprs
tceording to directions, and remain long
inwell, provided thetr bones aro not doit roved by mineral poison or other
nouns, and vital organs wasted beyond

Cherry Pectoral,

Papers,
now on

that

t

Ayer’s

Tof/tt,

ill 1

ItirrEustho

c

AUNi> WIhWKLL.
t.hOlU.K I'AIK HH:
John Hfc>r.
(ALVIN (i. PE( K. and
J. It. JOltDAN.
A It NO HltWRLL, Prr.l
(
(
Bl HIIILL. Trrs*
rt
10

LOW,

Fanrff

HOMII.IIW

CARRIAUE PA M XT I XU

life

following {H'ri“>tu tre
TRUTCKN:

sold

OK

iu

ratiTui Thousands proclaim Yin-

ai:

nd other abdominal viscera.
In ti. r
reatment, a purgative, exerting a j».
rful intitienco u[«m these various :
L aus. is
essentially necessary. 11
no cathartic for the purpose o.j■: <
_1 >n J Walker's Yixec.ak Hiiii.v
s tin
y uni speedily remove the «t..;
;ed viscid matter w.th wh: h
'owels are loaded, at the same t
Emulating the secretions of the 1 v<
nd generally restoring the lie.:
ct..:iis of the digestive organs.

on

ALSO—

I.UUd. STOC K

A

IDKK VINEGAR.
KEROSENE oil..
CANNED Fill IIS.
HERDS GRASS A I 1,0VER SEED,
Kr(.t rontunflr on liaiol nn4 for • U*,,, f.,r

ALL KINDS OP REPAIRING

as

pickle factory and has put in two acres

<»N

EXPRESS

—

Fund*.

The

J'irtnrcM ntnl

COX COB I) WAGGOXS. ul*>
PI A S O BUGGIES, and

IX THE BEST

he

RH KM.S.

A

<

Pump A Murk
bnd,e. to Ulr

ten rr*ds down the
So carry on liiC

will (•« done with

'ust

ind« oi

BOUGHT

to

—

IN' Al.l. IT> VARIOUS llRAN’t IIKR.

OR A TERM OF YEARS

all

f

I•

Kapsviai advantage* afford* 1 to K vccntnr*.
Gnnrdian*, Trustee*, and otb«
having m chaiga

L< >\V F< >I{ C.\S| i,

CARRIAGE BUSINESS

INSURANCE FOR LIFE,

of

flue assortment

a

SUGARS. MUEA"E' A
KCRS. |;H 1
K VISIN S. dll IS AN rs A si’ll E-.
STARCH ,v SOAR.

foiroerly occupied by H. K Thomas, just
about

kerpi rooiUatltr

rf Dr. Walker's
are
Aperient. Diaphoretic
Nutritions,
arminative,
Laxative. Diuretic,
edative, Counter-Irritant Sudoritic, Alteraive. and Anti-Bilious.
f

each year.
kXruA I>tvii>KNr»s oi surplu*
one;rinng*
in rwo tkau.h,
IT All acrounN of depositor*
tl v ritiv
t
and coariuEMiiat*.
liilerral, div idem)*, and all other privilege*, *■*
favoi able to liwpoattoro .»* any
>iviug« H um. u,
Maine aff-M'l*.
Loan* made t«» depositor* on 1«*|>»»oitintheir
Bank Book a* security.

Brooks,

here he

w

!

fn.ni
>i

>

niHKi,u.\i:oiM,

(•ItOCKItllvS

connection

ro.vi

Bank open every Monday and Saturd
10 O’clock A. w to li M rind from 1
r

SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKS)

PROVISIONS,

OLD PLANING A SCROLLING MILL*
the

J.

a

Tiio propprtios

Ellsworth, Me.

Saturday evening from ^ to M o'l l .rk.
lHjpo.it* of ASX AMOUNT received.
Kkoi lar lMTit)R.«i>s, June and I>.-.

«

h««a moved from tke o)4
»l U*c «t.| end o( Uic

VESSELS ON STOCKS.

twelve hours and boiling for some time at a high beat. The
fractures must be free troin dust or grease,
and brushed with live Isinglass while hot
water

Mary

M \ IS > ritKKT,
.»n-I a largo supply

Fi.Ot'R. I <>l:v AXt> MFA/..OAT MFAl..
HI TTER. TARO A Ft.US. UFA Vs.
TEA .( YFf.r.i) IE- K Y FI).

(IU».rlk kaiar.

Improvements

PRODUCE, LUMBER «£-

....

word to the wise. Ac.—Fry* Jr.. In Lewiston Journal.

trees.

HO IMF.

WK ••op.

'UUWM.
tit4

SlState Street,

I

Mrs.

t'ORXKD HKKF. SALT TURK. SMOKED HAMS had TR1TF.

___B

House-keepers ought

keeping away flies, with great success.
which, belore the bouae-wite was aware, So simple a contrivance would be a
great
became badly tainted, and in coisequence boon
to the habitues of eating-houses aud
I
the butter of the next chagiing waa more
I confectioners, and would be useful to
or less
impregnated with an offensive taste •very housekeeper. The emanation from
similar to that of spoiled meat. Similar
minced laurel leaves is rapidly fatal to all
results might be mentioned from the
■mall insects.
effluvium arising from kerosene oil. A

I-rt fob Apple Tress.—We notice a
great deal of questioning as to whether
strong lye from wood ashes can be used as
a wash for distroyiog Insects on

ern

AKLtoN M

»

■

*ubseHl.er has remove ! from hi* old stand
the rommodiutl* store lately
occupied hr

EKES 11 AND Mi E

all who mar desire it w.ib Kirtl t U«« huterlain
•vnt, everythin* new throughout the House
Hath It-oin with Hot ur t old water, and all Mod

we so

The best cement for china is
Russian isinglass, dissolved iu pure suit

a

THE

to

1‘roprlrlor,

«!..

MCOOWX.

SAVGNGS BANK1!

GROCERIES

&

BEEF, PORK, I.AMB AM) VEAE.

with the House, i, % new and
unproved stable, and rarrta*e house.
Competent Hostlers aiwavson hand.
r. GRAY.

MERCHASDIZE, MILLS,

cracks about

means

cool, sweet room, dean utensils, handing
at the proper time, a right
temperature
maintained through all processes; and
w

their bases,

stopping

such as

*

Ull V l< I MTV
i MBk.' ai«k

..

a

greatly

this

butter,

hot coals forms

their stands or for

|

PROVISIONS

DYKIl.
«

ro

HANCOCK COUNTY

Xew Stock !

Mour>>e

SSMOVAt- T

very strong cement
for joining glass and metals together.
It
is the best Ihiug for holdiug glass lamps to

|

•color*'

the

W.

Proprietor WouIm announce to bis friend*
• nd the
that I ha ; i«t
pSkUe ,rn.
c l hi* New Hotel, and »• n>*w
prepare to fim.i-l

In

_.

kerosene does not penetrate
to keep this iu re
■nembrance, fur sad sccideula with naptha
aud burning fluid may be prevented by its

if the fault of poor butter is in
is exonerated from
blame, but the manipulations of the milk

is

The

vessel and boil Ibein until done. Dram
off the water iu which they were
cooked,

over

milking,

A.

B. I’. UK41',

|

these the

Monroe. the iVittirnl.
partner of the well know u Arm of J
St O
Boston

of every disease man is heir to. They
gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic,
sheving Congestion or Inflammation of
bo Inver and Visceral
Organs in Bilious
J finesses
ick

l(i'otli«*i*M.

'ixkoar Bitters

NEW STORE!

New Market!

a

...

be briel: good cows, good pastures and
good water. Hut the man has to do more
particularly with these, also cleanliness in

Sterling ompauv. lias ronaentrd to in
surw a moderate amount uj*..u Ituildina* and
UN
Ix.tti side* of Mi n • tree*l
m
HU
worth, as Well at « ountrr rtat«.

e

Property,

/lu.
nut Pack
p. ok and

ll

Kllsworth. Oct. i». W7:«.

Monroe, Pie*

•n

l> HELLISH HOUSES,

straining it, 11 necessary, in order to re
| move every particle of ihc potato: iheu
amount of poor butter is made, to know
put the potato water into a jug or keg.
w here it all comes from.
| which set jear the stove, or iu some place
We shall grant, however, that every | where it will be kept w arm, and add one
dairywoman knows how to make butter in I |M>und of sugar to about two and one half
her way. but her way does not always gallons of the water, and some hop yeast.
! I ..t I, »*>■,.!
I,,, H.D..1
1
happen to be the beat way.
will have excellent vinegar, at a co-t of
The production of a good article of
six or seven cents per gallon.
ouuer is uepenueni on
certain iixeu and
immutable principles auil conditions, anj
j Common alum melted in ait iron spoon
to

Israel W

New Hotel in Ellsworth !

CONSISTING OF

right. Arrange
be readily removed anti

can

MASS.

S743.i5S.67

•

ALL DESCRIPTIONS OK

Perishable

catching leaves, sticks,

they

MUTUAL-

Uowlaad, Her’r.

Fralkllk

where all me poor butter comes (rom. for 1 cleaned, and then
keep them clean.
travel the country through and every
t llfttsf* VINf.*• sit.— take a
dairy women mak-s the best butter in her
quaintly Of
neighborhood; an article of butter which common Irish potatoes. Wash them unhas grown to such popular favor that ail til they are thoroughly clean, place them

|

May 1. 1H?4

POLICIES

FIRE INSURANCE

tom

so

LKH I* HtIKMi
1 u

FRANK LIU

and the base l>e three times the height,
t hus if your dam is ten feel high, let the
width of the lop be ten feet and that of the
base thiity leet. Face the sluice way w ith

these

Kl.I NWui TIl

HCorks.

IN RELIABLE COMPANIES.

flahes of

•*

! ;
'll
l.i -til

or

AOBNT FOR RLI.SWOKTU

stone

}

SrttKRT,

«1X>.

l>o not trusl to
years.
tbe vetutin seem rather to ruj»y
eating their way through them. Tlie pro|H>rlions of the dam should he as follows:
I.et the breath on the top equal height,

shadow of pass-

rule when you go to the
market to buy. poor batter is wbat yoa ll
get; good butter, nutty and nice, and
good, the exception. Now it is surprising

cheapest

4has. A

plank,

j

as

brick Is

m*i

in

/;

in

MAIN 9TKKKT.
J. A.

iron it ha* no equal, a* It •
\pan !- bv heat and contract* by coM. and mcvkk «'K u'kH or
For Cemeterr Fence* Hi* par*tctll.nrly
rroda m the m .-t exto-ed
adapted. as it will not
idarc-. Hoofs covered with Tar Sheathing felt can be w. ,d» water tight at a -mail expense
For
*
Uiik lari we wou d refer toG. I,. Hnutb. ’.I and M Cornhill. ilo-ton
}
The slate or paint is extrenu'i v l.eai ! two gallon- will cover a
hundred *«,uair feet ol shingle Hoof
m **' ,r‘"'
lh«*
**r,rf“
f ittni re:. !v
» .r u-* •- no rent- per gallon,
f ir, per hall bat rel, or fJO per band of about brilumi, with a liberal d
mint to die trade.
We lur
m*b and applr the material lor f- "*<1
t m the vi iriii\ ».f Host n
per bn- dud -| iare
H e •«•> mm
TarlathUlam|M-ltlaa The < oattng ha* a »er> heavy l.odr, but i* r.»-tlv applied with a 4 »r«
inch coloring brush.
On old and rotten -hingb*- k nil- up the hole- and t*»re- harden* them and
give* a new am! -ubstvutiaJ root that wdllut (•
• »„ curled or
vr ir*
waipfrl shingle-, it bring-them
to tl.en place and keep* them there
The color of the s ate Coaling, w hen Hr-t applied, i- of .» dark
purple; in about a mouth it change* to a light .laiform aUte color, and i-. r. ill intent- and purpose*.
Male
I i* a slow dryer, but rain will not a Toot it in the len-t
in on.- h-m. after it is put m. Order*
lor the article respccttullv •elicited
w,« »,.i B,d! Slate. « -ointv and Town Rights for the • »le and
mannlseture at low rale- and within the reach of
any live man wanting a hu*m« -* with mouev in it
I artie- in \ew \ ork ar- advert Win* -I »tr «
••artng IVi'.it ..ml r.q.vtng our Testimonial* and Newspaper Kcfeience*. All person-ar« r.pitoned again*! purchasing Langley*- "late
Coaling ot other
par lien than otirselve*. a* we -had prosecute all tnlnucomoui* to the lull extent of the |*w
For lull information, recommendation* from in-ttraac*
companies and others, editorial* from the
leading new -paper*, addre**,
N. fTOf K A tO. inis Maanfartnrrrs
0,n,*#
No*, is h*. and .to har|e*«-wn mreot, BOSTON.

I'111!)

oil

lated

it was

and Tit "my wife has the
name of making as good butter as
any
one."
i
" e’ll
simply say in this connection mat
we like
good butter, but detest poor but-

But

HAIR

QUINCY,

a

•

Mtidown

‘.V,rrriU!,r,hu,,'*,retl °J2

!

nSE INSURANCE COMPANY,

-ON

i

d

i-.m

|;.
,k*
I

Repairing.

and

PATKXTKI) AUGUST I. IfTI
A roof may be covered;*|th a
very cheap “hlngle. ami by the application of thi* Mate l>e made in
laal lr«»m i5 to •.*> -ear*, f Id runt* can »w* patched and e >«ted and made to imd mu« h b<Uc“
and la-t
I on get than new Mitngle* wi»hn«| the slate, FOIt «>N K1HI KDTIIK t OVT OF
KKfililMiLING.
Mating new -hinglc- la only about the r.»-t
-implv
laving
them, and t!i< Mat* i- FIRSI KOoF agauiot efarke and life c<mltailing U|»on :t. as mav be ea-iiv t.-ted b' anv one and as an|eirv (row tlie M llul lu»urauc« Comjianu.- nikk iinsavxi. iakuk hist iiu:\ ini mk sunk
For tin

Quick Sales and Small Profits.
Alla worth.

INSURANCE,

I

mmuf.n

t •.
I*
.If

r.

•«'ALK*.

also a large variety of Kraut
MAPS CLOTlil'Mj ol our own mark, which we
guarantee will give gt».*d satiafaetioa and will he
at the lowest prices. Our motto Is

ASSETS,

each side of the wall aud you can
bid defiance to iln^wuskrats, which have
often In one night destroyed tlie accumu-

good butter,

ter.

or

darn I first lay up a line of tirlck
extending to wilhiu an Inch or tw>■ of the
line of the lop of tlie darn
Now pile your

Mrs. F. Jr. “Old margin of a barnyard."
says we. "and ill proof smell of it. am! if
that isn't enough, taste of it." Good butter
indeed!
Not possessed of even a sema

MARINE

ripe.

says iu the Tnhunr: Lise no
hatever. 1 have had an extended

building

gone, as a dim candle is snuttied out ami
with about the same sense of oppression
to the olfactories. "Oleomargarine."
says

blance of the ghost of

w

stone

We Uhe it home.
,Mrs. F. jr., knows
what's what in the butter line.
We make

able

pea till it is

and expensive experience
in regard to
tish pond*, and have alwavs found that

good."

a

a

ii. Slack
wood

but it's sweet and

Cremation, almost;

of this

OoxsTHvcnox or Kisn l "onus.—I)r. J.

of being as good a butter-maker a* anybody in this section. There, you see it
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of nice

“Yes. if it it nice I should like some."
"Well, it it good ; my wile lixs tbe name

art.

Furnishing (roods,

and other Countries.

instrumental

should be repealed every
evening from the time the
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fruit is the size of
"Can 1 sell you a few pounds
butter to-day?"
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harm.
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bent

extracted therefrom without tho use
Alcohol.
Tin question is almost
c ally asked. “What is tho cause of tiio
i nparallelcd success of Vinegar Bu1 nns!” Our answer is, that
they remove
j ho cause of disease, and the
patient re
j ^ overs his health. They aro tho great
l lood purifier and a life-giving
principle,
perfect Kenovator and Invigorator
C f
tho system.
Never before in the
! J iatory of tho world has » medicine been
I
ompounded possessing tiio remarkablo
[ * uahties of Vixkoar Bitters in healing tho
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hence the insect may
sometime do more indirect than direct
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Of all kinds, which he la prepared to make up •«*
or U-r. iu the very latest styles, and ai the short
eat notice. Call and examine our stork of

$50,000 and under,
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Dr. J. Walker'* California Vinaro a purely Vegetablo
reparation, made chiefly from the na-

^ par Hitters
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Over Coating* of at!

while fruit lasts they gouge
! holes in it, attacking pip fruit when stone
fruit is not to be had. At tbe proper sea-
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later in the season,
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Brothers.

Thankful ft>r pa.-' patronage, we (nk» pie. u e
in stiDoui.eii u lo our ruiUuuci -Ih.it our
pi,
quarter* are the best am! i«n*( n-niralu i... .j. ,|
lu the iiy. n iieie ue have
superior raiilitie* lor
of
maniifartuiing every variety
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READV-MADE CL0THIN3,
every variety of tletena!, aid
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atruy It In midsummer, by baking it to
Tbe grub frequently remains in
such fruit aa falls, some time after
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| death.
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loti to suit the Purchase*,

giutiud.
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INSURANCE

in-

And those alien coasts, above.
Where silver ripples break Ike Mi cam’s
Long Mae, ten some roofebeltering gross
A hidden parrot scolds and screams.

br
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in

mote

Ellsworth.

Opi*ositf Gntuitt HlucJt. Main

A 11«*»It.
Bo-ton ami >«•*

Stocks of
eve

N 1 ),

I

returned from
M till (WI0

lust
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it always becomes a puna under giound:
hence very bol, droutliy weather may de-

Dimly their slim, white bodies shine
Far over from the other aide.

Mas

It

clilps. especially

be foul'd in
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••Kl'll

MbUOUiN l

ACCIDENT

in

or

Blankets,^Snrcinules, Collars, k,

Fill
I•

UMI MLV

Largest

egg-depositing, the female may be Imind at
work duiiiig the day, especially i,'. eloiuly

Below, the bridge—a noonday fear

Only be daring more than mine
Of older boys that breast tbe t.de

LIFE &

ot

season

Valises, Whips, Robes,

Store

LKWIH

01

Harnesses, Trunks, ;
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ir

It is uocturn.il rather than

And on the bank that rises
steep
And pour* a thousand uni nil*.
From baa and sbsanw lauga and leap
My school-mates to their flatttr-uiill*

The best assortment

-run-

to

|

o

GOODS

MARINE,

slop it from crawling up a tree
It is single; will not prevent Its injury.
brooded, ami the beetle is long lived, the
female living sometimes for more than n
year, and ovipositing during a |>eri«d of
tempt*

ESTDOITT READ THIS!

Which may be done with'leaa than quarter the uaual expenee, by the'uae
THE LANGLEY SLATE COATING PAINT.

Spring and Summer

FIRE,

any other rubbish; lieuce it it
more Injurious in timbered than In prairie

1 know hia n uae, I know hia note,
That so With rapture takes my tout;
Li >e flams Ike sold baa rath bis throat.
Ui> glossy cope ia black as coal.
O oriols. it la tbe sou
Too eanfl see (Pom the cottonwood.
Too you on to (eel that I was young,
Too glad to guess if life were good.
And while I hark, before my door,
A down the dusty Concord road.
The blue Miami flows once more
As by the cottonwood it flowed.

PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS!'

-or-

bUrrill,

c c.

on

There is a bird that comet anti fling*
In the professor's
garden tree*;
Lpon the English oak be swing*
And ttiU anti tosses in tbe breete.

FRESH ARRIVAL
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]lieap! Cheap!!
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J. Ca»ero, his «t<*k of
to .ell .11
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TRIPP,

land surveyor,
£ SURRY,
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MAINE.!

R«fer to Hon. b. Wasson.
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3moslI#*

SPRN8 GOODS

of

for sale

everywhere.

6 mo-.

1U8T RECEIVED BY
3 DM. M

MTCv

1 'repared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co.
At their Great Medical
Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R. I,

NEW

Henry Wbitlnir

Dyspepsia, Jaundice,
;*ver Complaint, Loss of Appcite, Headache, liilious AttacTks,
•eiuittciit and intermittent Feers, Ague, Cold Chills, Kheiima's'n. Summer Complaints,
Piles,
tidney Diseases. Female Diflit
jilties, Lassitude, Low Spirits,
< •encral
Debility, and, in fact,
( rerything caused
by an impure
* tale
of the Blood or derapiged
onddion of Stomach, Liver, or
kidneys. The aged find in the
(uaker Bitters a gentle, soothing
* timidant, so desirable in
their
eclining years. So tppie can retain long unwell (unless
afflicted
J ■ith an incurable disease)
after
iking a few bottles of the Quaker
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At

